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"I--,-"INTRUnUCTION. 

-rrhe nonSWhite peoples in the Union of South Africa suffer 
:numemus i:lisabilities, "RaCial, economic and political, which 
reduce them to C0nditions of virtual servitude. South Africa 
:is the _orily country in the world where the most blatant racial 
discrimination is -practised and openly upheld by the Govern
ment as the "way of life" of the country. The entire non-White 
people who form the great majority of the country's population 
~re the ;victims of oppressive discriminatory laws and practices 
which have the effect of holding them in utter subjection. In 
cevery respect they are treated as inferior human beings, mere
"ly because of the colour of their skin, irrespective of individual
:status _nrposition. 

(a) Racial -Groups.-The main racial groups in the Union of 
'South Africa are described as "White" (or European), African, 
'Cape Coloured, Cape Malay and Asiatic. 

(i) "White.-They are persons or descendants of persons be
longing to the European races. They are divided into two 
main groups-Afrikaners, the- descendants of the Dutch and 
other European settlers during the Dutch rule whose home 
-language is a varied fo"rm of old Dutch, now called Afrikaans; 
-'and the English-speaking persons, the descendants of the Bri
.'tish settlers and others whose home language is English. The 
.Afrikaaners are in the majority, being about 65 per cent of the 
'white population. 

;(ii) Africans.-They are the indigenous people of Southern 
.Africa of the negroid race. They are described as "Natives" in 
:the various statutes concerning them. 

(iii) Cape Coloured or 'Coloured'.-This term is applied to 
-persons of Euro-African descent. They mainly reside in the 
'C,ape Province, and they are referred to as 'Coloureds' with a 
icapitaJ'C', 

(iv) Cape Malay.-They are decendants :of political exiles 
who came from Java in the early days of the Dutch settlement 
in the. Cape. They have retained their Muslim faith and· are 
ICOncentrated in the Cape. 
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(v) Asiatic.-An Asiatic is defined in the Statutes.. of. Soutm 
Africa as a member of a race or tribe whose national home is. 
in Asia. Persons of the Jewish or the Syrian race, Turks and 
Cape Malays are excluded. Persons of Indian origin constitute' 
about 98 per cent. of the Asiatic population of South Africa.. 
The rest are mostly Chinese. 

Persons of all groups described above are South African. 
citizens. 

(b) Population and Income.-The total population of the: 
Union of South Africa according to 1951 ' census, is 12,646,375~ 
Its racial distribution by Provinces is as follows: 

Cape Other 
TotalWhites \ Asiatics tivesMalays Coloureds 

-------- -~ -------------.--
. 

Cape 935,674 17,528 56,542 2.483.652 4.417.330923.914 

N atal 274.468 299.068 983 30 ,567 1,803.34712.408.433. 

T ransvaal 69,502 3,472,640 4,802.40 5' 1,205,458 48,892 5.913 

0 range 227.587 16 119 14.783 775,702 1.0'18,207' 
F ree State 

The African population is distributed in various areas rough,... 
ly as follows:

Native Reserves and Other Native areas 40 % 
European Farms etc. 32 % 
Urban areas etc. 28% 

3. The Whites who form only 20 per cent. of the population~ 
hold all the political power. Similarly they own all the econo
mic resources. The national income in South Africa in 1951 
according to official figures was £1 ,214,100,000. Roughly 80' 
per cent. of it goes to the Whites who have a very high pe1~ 
capita income making them one of the richest communities 'in 
the world. This income is derived from the farms , mines and 
industries where the non-European is compelled to work, thus . 
providing cheap 'labour. The wide disparity between the in-· 
come of the Whites and the non-Whites is maintained by re
tarding the progress of the non-Whites by means of repressive ' 
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legislation and denying them political' ri'gjits; eCQnomic oppor
tunities and social equality. As the political consciousness of 
the non-Europeans grew, the Union Gov€rnm:ent progressively 
imposed more and more disabilities on them. In 1948 the Na
tional Government of Dr. Malan came forward with ~ts 'apar
theid' policy and has since enacted many dis_criminatory laws 
to perpetuate White domination. The disabilities imposed on 
the non-Whites are briefly described in the following pages. 



II-RESTRICTIONS ON MOVEMENT. 

One of the first and the most obnoxious disabilities imposed 
on the indigenous population of South Africa by White ·rulers 
was the restriction on their movements. In all the territories 
which today form the Unli.ln of South Africa,ineasur~s were 
introduced to control and restrict the movement of the Native 
for the benefit of the white man. The various documents that 
the Africans have had to carry and some of the requirements 
that they have to fulfil under the pass laws are as follows:

(1) Passes to leave or enter Native Reserves or areas; 

(2) Passes to travel from one place to another; 

(3) 	Requirement of a labour tenant or a male adult mem
ber of his family that he should before seeking work 
in urban areas carry a letter from the White farmer 
landlord stating that his services w,ere not required 
0:1 the farm and giving his permission to seek work; 

(4) 	Requirement of every male native entering a proclaim
ed urban area to report his arrival and obtain permit 
to seek work; 

(5) 	Requirement that Natives in urban areas should have 
his service contract registered; 

(6) 	 Night pass to go out during hours of curfew which 
applies only to Africans; 

(7) 	Various permits such as lodgers and visitors permits 
for entering or temporarily staying in a native loca
tion in an urban area; 

(8) Poll and hut tax receipts; 

(9) 	Permit to enter a proclaimed urban area when not 
seeking work; 

(10) 	Some categories of Natives, such as clergymen who 
are marriage officers, teachers in Government em
ploy, chiefs, headmen etc., can obtain exemption from 
pass laws but they must carry the exemption certi 
ficate on person and show it on demand. 
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Failure to possess the documents or fulfil these require
ments is a criminal offence punishable with fine or imprison
ment. A very large number of Africans are prosecuted every 
year under the Pass Laws, partly because of ignorance and 
partly from their desire to run away from farms and mines to 
.seek work in urban areas. According to the figures Issued by 
the South African Bureau of Census and Statistics, 200,011 
.Africans were convicted under the Pass Laws during the year 
1952. The Pass Laws are also used to terrorise the Africans. A 
IE'gular feature of the life of Africans in urban areas is that police 
·carry out raics for passes during the middle of the night and 
unceremoniously enters houses and pulls off blankets from over 
sleeping persons. 

Work on European farms has always been unpopular b2
.cause of the harsh treatment, long hours and extremely low 
wages. With the expansion of the secondary industry, the 
African found better employment in urban areas. He 'received 
comparatively higher wages and had fixed hours of work. The 
result is that he has been attracted to the towns in large 
numbers and that has caused serious shortage of labour on the 
European farms. :rhe trend has therefore been to stiffen the 
Pass Laws to prevent the Africans to come to towns. 

The Nationalist Government has enacted a new measure, 
the "Native (Abolition of Passes and C<;msolidation of Docu
ments) Act, 1952", not only to secure that object but in addition 
to make Africans leave urban areas and be compelled to work 
on farms. The title of the Act is deceptive. It abolishes cer
tain t!'avel passes whose utility had ceased to exist and which 
had become a dead letter. On the other hand, the Act places 
the whole system of passes on a more efficient basis which will 
make control over the African more effective. 

All necessary documents, which an African must carry , will 
be incorporated into one booklet which is called euphemistically 
the 'Reference Book'. It will have an identity number and full 
particulars of the holder and will also carry his photograph, 
besides tax ' receipts. service contract etc. Full particulars of 
the holder and his finger prints will be kept on record in a 
central office called the 'Native Affairs Central Reference 
Bureau'. The 'Reference Book' must be carried day and night 
and must be produced on demand. Failure to possess it or ' 
produce it will be a criminal offence. Even the 'exempted' 
Africans must carrv such a booklet. The African women, who 
have not hitherto b2en required to carry passes, may be re
(mired to carry 'Reference Books'. 
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Under the Native Laws Amendment Act, 1952, passed by the' 
Nationalist Government, no African will be able , to stay in an 
urban area for more than 72 hours without authority unless he ' . 
has been born and been permanently resident in that area or 
has worked continuously for one employer for 10 years or has , 
lawfully resided for 15 years without being convicted of an 
offence (which is more or less an impossibility since non-com
pliance of so many requirements under various Pass Laws being : 
an offence), It would mean that anyone who loses his job will . 
be liable to be sent away at the discretion of the authorities. ' 
If a Native has a home in an ~rban area but has a job in another ' 
urban area or place, he will not be able to return to his home. 
A newcomer will require a permit to seek work within a fixed ' 
time and the local authorities will have full discretion to re-· 
fuse him such a permit, if they consider that sufficient labour 
is already available in the area. The Act contains a provision~ 
that in certain circumstances a Native may be declared an 
'idle' 'or' an 'undesirable' person and sent to work in farm 
colonies or work colonies. The Government will' have power;. 
under this Act, even to move groups of Natives <IT whole tribes 
from one place to another at its discretion. 

Asiatics.-Restrictions on the movement of Asiatics: also) 

exist. The Immigrants Regulation / Act, HH3, prohibits 

Asiatics from entering the Union. The Act further restricts 

the movement of Asiatics 'already domiciled in the Union to the

respective province in which they are resident. Those wh<» 

proceed from the province of their domicile to another for some 

temporary purpose must obtain visiting permits: fran: the 

Immigration Officer on the payment of a fee and a deposit as~ 


security for the fulfilment of the conditions of permit. Since 

the coming in to pow-er of Hie Nationalist Government, the regu

lations are enforced so strictly that even small children or babies: 

are required to give their finger prints for the purpose of obtain

ing permits. Testimony of witnesses is required before the 

permit is issued or the deposit refunded to them. Instances 

have occurred when a child has been refused permission to ac

. company the mother in cases where the father and-mother had 
belonged to different provinces and on the death of the father 
the mother found it necessary to return to the province of her 
domicil~_ 



Ill-RESTRICTIONS ON PROFESSIONS. 

Africans and other non-Europeans are prevented from enter-· 
ing professional occupations and doing skilled work by a! 
number of legislative enactments and administrative measures.. 
In 1924, the Union Government officially adopted a policy of. 
discrimination against non-Europeans in the matter of recruit 
ment to comparatively higher paid jobs in government service 
and this was termed the 'civilised labour' policy. The Prime: 
Minister's Circular No. 5 of 1924 defined the 'civilised' labour 
as "the labour rendered by persons whose standard of living. 
conforms to the standard generally recognised as tolerable from 
the usual European standpoint", while 'uncfvIIised' labour was . 
defined as that "rendered by persons whose aim is restricted to 
the bare requirements of the necessities of life as understood. 
among barbarous and undeveloped people". 

All comparatively highly paid and skilled government jobs 
were closed to non-Europeans in general and Africans in parti 
cular. Even in the case of unskilled work it was first reserved 
for Europeans at higher wages. In fact there have been ins
tances where thousands of Africans receiving low wages have ' 
been dismissed to provide for unemployed Europeans at higher 
wages. This practice is followed whenever some Europeans are 
III need of jobs. 

In 1911, soon after the Union caine into existence, the Union 
Government enacted the Mines and Works Act "to consolidate 
and amend' the laws in force in the Union relating to the oper~
tion of Mine Works and Machinery and to Certificates". This 
Act provides for the issue by Government of 'certificates of 
competency' to mine managers, mine overseers, mine surveyors, 
etc. but these certificates could not be issued to Africans or 
Asiatics. The result of this act was that non-Europeans could 
work only as unskilled labourers. 

Under the Apprenticeship Act (No. 37 of 1944) conditions 
of apprenticeship are determined and given the force of Taw. 
These conditions in practice have excluded almost all non·· I' 
Europeans from apprenticeship. The principal barrier to the 
training of non-Europeans in skilled work is the "conventi,)nal 
colour bar" which makes. it very difficult in most areas for a. 
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:non-=Eurqpean youth to be accepted by an :empluyer as an ap
~prenti.ce. The "conventional colour bar" prevents non~Euro
yeans both from bei~g apprenticed and from otherwise making 
use of their qualifications. They are debarrEd from entering 
such occupations as chemists, architects, ac:cDuntants, .surveyors 

(etc. .. 

Commenting on the functioning of 'the Act, th:e "Handbook 
..on Race Relations in South Africa" says: 

'~Although the Apprenticeship Act does not ostensibly 
differentiate between the different racial groups, in 
fact , it operates to exclude non-Europeans from be

,coming qualified artisans. In the firsJ 'place the 
educational standarcs laid dqwn are high for non
Europeans. While European children receive free 
compulsory education for periods which vary from 

.province to province and some 90 per c.ent. reach 
.standard VII, about 66 per cent. of African children 
receive no education at all and- of the balance per
haps 8 per cent. go beyond Standard II. Only 10 Sl~r 
cent. of the Coloured and Asiatic children reach 
Standard III. Secondly some employers among 
.them the 'South African Railways and Harbours, are 
reluctant to take on non-Europeans as apprenticEs~ 

while some non-European employers have been pre
.eluded from taking on non-European apprenti.ces .Qn 
.the ground that they cannot give them training and 
.experience in all branches of the work. It is also 
.evident that European trade unions, influence pre
vents the apprenticeship of non-European youths in 

_:anysignificant numbers. Thirdly, facilities for the 
technical training of non-Europeans which 'is compul
sory either th[ough the whole period of apprentice
ship or during the first few years, are .only available 
in a .few towns". 

1n 1925, the Union Government passed the "Wage Act". This 
Act set up a Wage Board -to which any registered trade union 
-lor registered association of employers could apply to investigate 
and report upon to the Minister of Labour and submit to him 
Tecommendations i.n respect of that hade or section :o'f trade on 
;any matter connected with wages or rates and conditions of 
-work etc. Upon considerafionof su~h a report the Miriister of 
-Labour may determine the minimum wages .or Tates :in the 
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trade and the emplOyer becomes liable: to:: pay' that: ,miniinurrr1 
wage, The- e:ffed of this Act on the: non-Europeans has been 
very adverse. When a minimum wage for a job was laid down' 
irrespective a£ the r.ace; the. white employer preferred to em
ploy a white worker instead of a non-white or native worker... 
The European trade unions also jealously opposed the employ
ment of non-European workers in the fear that they would' 
endanger their own wage levels. The result has been that the' 
Wage Act has afforded a protection to' the white worker and 
prevented the non-white worKer even to get semi-skilled jobs, 
for which there is no legal bar for him and for which no" 
.apprenticeship: was- necessary.. 

The Industrial Conciliation Act (No. 36 of 1937) provides for 
the establishment of industrial councils conciliati0n boards and: 
arbitrators to regulate wages and conditions of employment. 
Industrial council's consist of representatives of registered em
ployers' organisations and trade unions. 

The definition of 'employee' in the Act excludes Natives 
from membership of registere-d trade unions; the whole system 
of wage regulation is concfitioned' to suit the requirements or 
white employees: 

In some industries (e:g. the motor and building industries) ' 
Industrial Coun.cU's weTe used' by the- Department of Labour to 
promote the substitution of European for non-European work.;.. 
ers in certain in semi:"skiUed-grades of' wOTk by creating special' 
grades ·of employees- at intermediate wage rates, it being." 
understood that such posts should be reserved for Europeans. 
The Customs Act which authorises levy of a minimum duty on' 
any article if the' protected industry concerned does not main
tain "satisfactory labour conditions" has been used to enforce" 
the employment of a high ratio of Europeans. The regulationsc 

of the Union's Tender anu Supplies Board proVides for the 
exclusion from the approved list of Government tenderers firms 
.which do not maintain satisfactory labour conditions, including: 
-the employment of a reasonable proportion of' "civilised work.. 
ers". 

The restrictions- em the- movement of N"atives and Asiatics. 
also hinder their securing the best available employment. 

The Marketing Act (N"o. 26 of 1937). proviq,es for consulta
tions through meetings of producers in any area to which it is, 
proposed to appry a scheme' fat the marketing of produce. OnlY-' 
Europeans are entitleif to vote ' on the resolutions approving ,the ' 
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:scheme. Non-Europeans have no say in the method of dispos
dng of their produce because of this provision. 

With the spectacular expansion of secondary industry during 
~the war time in the Union of South Africa, a shortage of skill
,ed and semi-skilled labour has developed in the Union. Some 
(,employers have begun to use African labour on semi-skilled 
jobs and often they continue to .pay African. workers unskilled 
wages. The Nationalist Government saw in this a danger to 
'the 'white supremacy' and the first step it took was to enact 
·the "Native Building Workers Act, 1951". This Act prohibits 
remployers in the building industry to "employ a native upon 
skilled work in the building industry within an urban area, 

,'elsewhere than in a native area". It has also a provision to 
prohibit any person from employing a Native on "any specified 
.class of skilled work in connection with the erection, comple
tion, renovation, repair, maintenance or alteration of a build

:ing" in urban areas. The sp-ecified skilled work includes 
bricklaying, masonry, plastering, carpentry, painting, sign-
writing, plumbing, wood-machining, French polishing etc. The 

:Native building workers henceforth will be confined to do 
' skilled work only in 'native areas' where houses are nothing 
better than mud huts. In effect the Native building workers 

-will be deprived of the opportunity of doing skilled work. 

, The Nationalist Government has adopted a similar policy in 
-regard to the employment of Afr'icans in industry. The Minis
.ter of Labour, Mr. Schoeman, opening the Annual Congress of 
' the National Federation of Building Trade Employers in South 
.Africa on the 16th Octob-er 1952 said: 

"Eu.ropean -workers must not be allowed to be swamped 
by native . lab-our in the European's own sphere of 
employment ......... It is in conflict with the tradi
tions in -South Africa to allow Natives and Europeans 
to do the same ' work side by side in the same estab
lishment or 'on the same job .. ... " .. ,,, .. ,There was no 
legal prohibition -against allowing Natives to enter 
skilled trades but they would have to go through a 
prescribed-period of apprenticeship or learnership. 
Nativesshotild not pick up knowledge by being 
labourers to 'European artisans". 

'''The N~tives mu$t not progress at the cost of the Euro
peans ;", ........The 'correct policy is that unskilled 
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work should ,as Ifar .as possible be confined .to non· 
Europeans. 

(Star dated 16-10-52 and 
the Rand Daily Mail dated' 

17-10-52) . 

Speaking on the Nationalist Government policy on industrial 
oColour bar, in the Union Parliament, on 1st May 1951, the 
Ministerbf Labour, Mr. Schoeman stated: 

' ~Let.me ..say this .again categorically that I am not in favour 
"Of throwing "Open the doors of the skilled trades to 
.the natives ... ... I am not in favour of allowing train
ed natives to compete with Europeans .... ..... Coming 
back to the policy of the Government, I want to 

·state our policy most emphatically. I do not want 
any misunderstanding in the future. I am not in 
favour of -allowing natives to be indentured in terms 
of Apprenticeship Act in European areas .... ..... What 
we want to do is this and it is the whole crux of the 
policy of the Government. We do not, as the Hon. 
Member for East London (North) said, want to create 

°a permanent stratum of unskilled labour and allow 
native labour to advance above tbose of unskilled 
!Europeans" . 

( Houge of Ass.enibly TIebate,s pages 5868-5870) . 
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IV-RESTRICTION ON TRADE 

The Africans are too poor to enter into commerce and trade: 
But even if they want to make a small beginning there ar!: 
many restrictions which they have to face. They cannot .set. 
-up any business in the so~called European areas. Opening of 
.any shop or pusiness in a Native location requires a license ana 
there are severe restrictions on the issue of sucli licenses to' 
Africans. In many cases licenses are not issued to Africans for 
the sale of groceries or soft goods or for such other trades. ·1 

Asiatics also have been denied full freedom to engage in! 
trading ,activities. Licensing officers have absolute discretion/ 
to issue or refuse licenses to applicants and the decisions of 
such officers are not subject to review, reversal or alteration. / It: 
is a well known fact that the licensing laws have been used 
mainly to prevent the expansion of non-European businesses. A. 
license is rarely issued to an Asiatic and all sorts of difficulties: 
are raised for the renewal or transfer of old licenses. Restric-· 
tions under the land tenure laws have also tended to prevent 
more Asiatics from carrying on trade and this will be further
tightened with the implementation of the Group Areas Act. 



V-MASTER AND SERVANT 


. One of the most important disabilities that an African suffers 
,and which has brought him down to the level of a slave arises 
from the application of the Master and Servant Laws, All the 
territories that form part of the Union ,have their own Master 
and Servants Laws. The. common feature of these laws is that 
.it is a criminal offence for a native to absent himself from 
work or leave the service of the master within the period of 
his service contract. The term 'contract' does not denote a 
-written document giving precise terms of employment and 
conditions of work; it is normally just a verbal contract and in 
fact merely a verbal agreement to work on the part of an illi
terate Native worker~ The 'contract of service' is defined 
In the Master and Servant Act No, 15 of 1856 of the Colony of 

. the Cape of Good Hope as follows: 

"The words 'contract of service' and 'contract of apprentice
ship' shall respectively be construed and understood 
to comprise any agreement, whether oraL or written, 
whether expressed or impLied which any person fall
ing within the before-mentioned definition of the word 
'servant' and 'apprentice' shall respectively have 
entered into or made, according to law, with any per
son falling within the beforementioned definition of 
the word 'master' for the performance of any work 
and labour of any kind hereinbefore mentioned". 

The law of the other territories, the Transvaal, Orange Free 
'State and Natal contain a similar provision which is more or 
l~ss an exact copy of that in the Cape Law', These laws were 
intended primarily for workers in agriculture and domestic 
service and are still in force. 

The Native Labour Regulation Act of 1911 was passed as a 
-further measure to control the natives employed on the mines 
.and in industry. Its section 14(1) provides:

"Any 	labourer who

(a) 	without lawful cause deserts or absents himself from 
his place of employment or fails to enter upon or 
carry out the terms of his contract of employment; 
or .. ..... , ... . 
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(b) 	after having entered intO' an agreement Qf service whe
ther oral or in writing with a labQur agent or hQlder
Qf an emplQyer's recruiting license 'and after having 
received an advan~e in respect thereQf accepts 
anQther adva ce from anQther labQur agent Qr hQld
er Qf an employer's f'e(;ruiting license in CQnsideratiQn 
Qf entering uPQn' --i:tn Qther CQntract Qr service be
fQre he has cQmpleted his term Qf service under the' 
first mentiQned agreement, 

shall 	1?e gui.t.ty -of an Qffence " 
African labQurers are <generally recruited thrQugh labQur 

agents_ So QbjectiQnable have been the methQds used by such 
agel?-ts that even the UniQn GQvernment has been cQmpelled to 
legislate to' regulate the functiQning Qf such agents. Abuses: 
hQwever cQntinue as mere agreement by the ignQrant African 
places heavy statutQry QbligatiQns Qn him. Often he dQes nQt 
knQw where and fQr whQm he is gQing to' wQrk. SectiQn 8 Qf 
the Native Laws Amendment Act Qf 1949 passed by the NatiQn
alist GQvernment states: 

"(4) Any labQur Agent referred to' in the prQvisQ to' sub
sectiQn (3) Qf SectiQn 8 may enter intO' a cQntract 
with any Native recruited by him in terms Qf which 
such native undertakes to' enter the service Qf any 
unspecified member Qf the grQup Qf emplQyers by 
whQm such labQur agent is emplQyed. 

(5) 	Any native whO' has entered intO' such a cQntract as is: 
mentiQned in sub-sectiQn (4), whO' withQut lawful 
cause fails Qr refuses to' enter unQn his cQntrat Qf 
service Qr whO' fails Qr refuses to enter the service 
Qf the member Qf such grQups Qf emplQyers to' whQm 
he may be allQtted by the said grQup Qr by any perSQn 
lawfully acting Qn behalf Qf the said grQup, shall be 
guilty Qf an offence and liable, Qn cQnvictiQn to' a fine' 
P.Qt exceeding ten PQunds, Qr in default Qf payment,. 
to' imprisQnment with Qr withQut hard labQur fQr a' 
periQd nQt exceeding twO' mQnths _" " ," 

This prQvisiQn saVQurs Qf the methods Qf the slave trade 
where the slave CQuld be SQld frQm Qne master to' anQther with
out his having any say in the matter. 

A graphic accQunt Qf the methQds used by labQur agents in. 
recruiting African labQur is given in the report Qf an investi 
gatiQn by a jQurnalist Qf the EurQpean-Qwned African JQurnal 
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"Drum of Johannesburg". The report appeared in the Rand 
Daily Mail (3-3-1952) of Johannesburg and extracts from the 
Report are quoted below. 

" ......... Of 50 labourers interviewed on 8 farms, stretching 
from Witbank to Kinrose, two-thirds said that they 
had been taken to Bethal and made to alight there, 
after being promised jobs elsewhere. Not one was 
satisfied with the prevailing conditions. Many others 
were frightened to talk for fear of victimisation. 

"One 	of the articles, written by a relative of Drum's re
presentative who spent several months on one of the 
farms in the area, in 1949, describes how workers 

,. 	 were beaten and bullied in the fields by sjambok
carrying 'guards' on horseback, and how they are 
underpaid and badly fed. 

' . .. . . ...... . During his investigations at Benthal he spoke to 
Dr. J. Voster at the hospital. "Drum" quotes Dr. 
Voster as saying that his main complaint against the 
farmers was that they sent their labourers to hospital 
'at a time 'when they are nearly finished and when 
treatment can no longer do them any good' . 

" ... A 60 year old labourer told "Drum" that he was 
recruited by a Johannesburg agency and · he earned 
£3 a month, on which he had to support a wife and 
4 children. 

"His fare to Johannesburg was £2-16-11 and his whole 
wage for the first month repaid this sum. He would 
have £15-3-1 to his credit at the end of his six 
months' contract. But by the time he has paid his 
fare he would be left with about £12 cash-after half 
a year's work. 

"Other labourers said that farmers kept large supplies of 
khaki clothing which they sold to the workers on 
credit at the exhorbitant price of £1-12 a shirt and 
£2-10-0 for a pa.ir of trousers." 

Senator W. G. Ballinger, Native Representative in the Union t' 
Senate, after touring the areas of Ermelo, Bethal and Witbank 
stated in . a press interview, "Public and private accounts of 
employment conditions for natives on farms at Bethal substan
tially confirm the disclosures which recently appeared in the 
African "Drum"." 
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Various other authentic investigations have disclosed the 
underhand methods usee by the labour agents in the recruit
ment of African labour and the inhuman treatment meted out 
to them. The "Handbook on Race Relations in South Africa" 
an authentic publication of the South African Institute of Race 
Relations, referring to the prominently fea~ured press reports 
in 1947 about ill-treatment of Native farm labour, says: 

"The Minister of Justice therefore had a public investiga
tion uncertaken to ascertain 'whether labourers had 
any complaint of ill treatment, assaults or withhold
ing of wages, and to gather all information about the 
forcible detention of labourers in their compounds at 
night". It was subsequently reported that 65 farms 
were visited and 1193 native labourers interviewed 
in the Bethal cistrict and a further 55 farms were 
visited in the Kriel, Trichardt and Oogis areas, where 
2270 labourers were interviewed. 13 Europeans and 
22 non-Europeans (Supervisors) were charged with 
assault, of whom 5 Europeans and 7 non-Europeans 
were convicte.d and the remainder acquitted." 

The so-called 'Labour contracts' enable the European to 
exploit the ignorant and illiterate Native labourers. They can 
be terminated in practice only at the will of the European 
masters as it is only his word that is accepted before the law. 
The "Handbook on Race Relations" states:

. "In South Africa however, the effect is that magistrates, 
dependent for promotion on, among other factors, 
their standing with the European community, are 
peculiarly exposed and sensitive to public pressure of 
a kind not conducive to impartiality in cases invol
ving inter-racial issues. A country magistrate, for 
instance, who acquires a reputation for leniency in 
trials of Africans under the Master and Servant Act 
or similar laws, incurs. the risk of being made the 
subject of protest to the Ministers by farmers". 

It is hard for a Native worker to escape his master. When 
caught, he is punished and punishment usually consists of 
forced working on the farms. When the period of conviction is 
over, then again the never-ending process of fulfilling the terms 
of service contract begins. 
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The Nationalist Government has further degraded Native 
Labour by passing the Native Laws Amendment Act, 1952, 
Section 7 of which provides that any Native labourer who

"neglects to perform any work which it is his duty to per
form or unfits himself for the proper performance 
of his work through the use of dagga or other habit 
forming drugs or by having become intoxicated during 
'.vorking hours; or 

refuses to obey any lawful command of his employer or 
any persons lawfully placed in authority over him, 
or uses insulting and abusive language to his employ
er or any person lawfully placed in authority over 
him ........ . 

shall 	be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a 
fine not exceeding ten pounds, or, in default of pay
ment, to imprisonment with or without hard labour 
for a period not exceeding two months". 



VI-WAGES OF NON-EUROPEANS 


Everything conspires to keep the wages of non-Europeans 
low in South Africa. The lowest wage is of course received on 
the European farms. Much of it is in kind; some farmers pay
ing as little as 10 sh. per mensem in cash. 

According to the figures given in the Official Year Book of 
the Union of South Africa (No. 25-1949, page 867) the average 
monthly wages of farm workers including thqse in cash and kind, 
drawn in August 1947 work out as follows: 

European labourer. 

Male £16-14-6. 

Female £11-0-0. 


Non-European Labourer. 

Male £2-14-0. 

Female £1-8-0. 


The average annual wages in mmmg in South Africa, ac
cording to figures given in the Report of the Union's Industrial 
Legislation Commission of Enquiry in 1949-50 were as follows: 

Europeans £712 per annum. 

Non-Europeans £51 ·2 per annum. 

The Union Government itself sees to it that the wages of 
, Africans and other non-Europeans are kept down. Upto 1951 

the European and non-European Government servants were 
receiving cost of living allowances at the same rates. In that 
year the Nationalist Government when increasing the rates of 
the allowances on account of rise in the cost of living, decided 
that the non-Europeans should be treated differently. Accord
ingly while the allowances for Europeans were ' substantially 
increased, the allowances for the poor, low paid non-Europeans 
were greatly reduced, as is illustrated by the figures given 
below. 

Rates of cost of living allowances from April 1951 to March 1952 

Cost of living allow- Gain over pre- Cost of living allow- Loss over pre-
Wages ances for vious allow- .ance for .1On- vious allow-

Europeans ance Europeans ance 

£20 p. a. 	 Married £48 p. a. £9 £13-10-0 p. a. £25-10-0 
Single £48 p. a. £9 £6-15-0 p. a~ £32-5-0 

£55 p. a. Married £72 p. a. £13-10-0 £36-12-0 p. a. £21-18-0 
Single £48 p. a. £9 £18-6-0 p. a. £20-14-0 

£105 p.a. Married £128 p. p. £24 £67-4-0 P a. £36-16'0 
Single £ 64 p. a. £14 £33-12-0 • a. £16-8-0 

, 
(Figures taken from Government TreasUl'y Circulars No.2 011951 dared 

II-4-S1 and No. 21 of 1951 dated 18-8-51)· 
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A protection against reduction was given to the non-Euro
peans already in Government service in 1951 but that protection 
was withdrawn in 1952. 

In his budget speech on the 6th March 1952, Mr. Havenga 
"the Finance Minister in the Union Government explained why 
a different basis had been adopted for the grant of cost of 
living allowance to non-European employees. He said that 
the cost of living allowance to a Government employee was not 
arrived at by applying the index figure to his actual salary but 
"was based on salary or wage group. He said: - , 

"It is 	right that the standard of living of the lowest income 
group should be raised but this process cannot be 
carried to the extreme without creating serious ano

, . malies." ./ 

(House of Assembly Debates p. 3425) 

Mr. Havenga apparently seems to regard it necessary that 
Europeans in low wage groups should be given special conU
deration for raising their standard of living. but the applicd-
tion of the same prinCiple to non-Europeans is, according to 
.him, an extreme measure and anomalous. 

, 

" 



VII-CHEAP LABOUR FOR WIDTES 

The South African Government is so anxious to secure cheap 
labour for whites that it is prepared to go to any lengths to 
achieve this objective. European farmers and other employers 
have been given the facility since 1934 to hire African convicts, 
said to be first convicts sentenced to imprisonment for less than 
three months, to work on farms ;at a nominal wage. 

The Nationalist Government has gone a step further. It 
has started a scheme of 'Farm Jails'. The Minister of Justice 
Mr. C. R. Swart takes special pride in them, and has perform
ed opening ceremonies of several of them. The scheme is 
worked out in this way. A number of European farmers get 
together and contribute the cost of building a jail at a place 
convenient to them. The Government provides the staff for 
the jail. Native convicts sentenced for terms of over two years 
are brought to that jail and the farmers have the right to hire 
their labour. They pay a charge of Is. 9d. a day per convict to 
the prison authorities. The establishment of such jails is very 
advantageous to the European farmers. 

The Whites of South Africa have thus acquired a new vested 
interest in the conviction of natives. 

~ 

The treatment meted out to the convict African labourers is 
brutal. The press bulletin issued by the South African Insti
tute of Race Relations on 25th April 1952 well illustrates the 
posit:on :- .

"Deeply concerned about the recent press statements re
garding the treatment of African convicts hired out 
to private persons and concerns as labour. and in 
particular as fann labour, the South African Institute 
or Race Relations undertook an investigation of the' 
treatment of African convicts hired out from a 
central prison to serve their sentences on private 
f~rms . ... .. . . . 

"Particularly there were two forms of abuses; one physical 
violence, and the other the general treatment and 
conditions under which the convicts served their 
sentences. Several of the cases investigated revealed 
that the men had· been whipped, kicked, beatE"n an<t 
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generally assaulted and that this treatment had been 
dealt them by 'boss boys' and the European farmers, 
generally the former', ' 

"As regards general housing and treatment it was found 
that in some instances no real provision had been 
made to house the labour and in consequence the 
men were forced to share sheds with cattle. There
were cases too in which the men were locked up all 
night in sheds where (in one instance) no facilities 
for sanitation of any sort had been made and the men 
were forced to soil their sleeping quarters during 
the night's confinement. In this instance, too, they 
were qot permitted to clean the shed till the follow
ing evening just prior to being locked in aga.in for 
the night'. 

"Our 	investigation further revealed that some farmers pro
vided no bedding for the convicts; others no blankets , 
and in only one instance had the farmer made wash
ing facilities available to the men, he also supplied 
a ration of soap. Generally the food was found to 
be adequate, but in most instances, such quarters "as 
were provided were unclean." 

The investigation carried out by the Institute covered farms 
in the areas of Balfour, Devon, Elandsfontein, Germiston, 
Grootvlei , Heidelberg, Jackson's Drift , Kempton Park, Roode
port and Middleberg. 



VIII-BAN ON TRADE UNIONS 


_<\frican workers are denied the right of collective bargaining. 
Any trade union formed by Africans is not recognised. Any 

.strike by African workers in any circumstances is illegal and 
they are liable to prosecution under the Native Labour Regis
tration Act , 1911 for absenting themselves from work. These 
measures prevent the African from bargaining with his employer 
to obtain better wages, or to use the weapon bf the strike to 

.secure better conditions of work. In August 1946, 73,557 African 
mine workers on the Witwatersrand gold mines went on strike 
demanding higher wages. 11 mines were completely closed 

·down and 10 we ,'e partially affected. The Union Government 
broke the strike brutally and compelled the workers by force 
to go to work. Many of them lost their lives as the result of 
police shootings and assaults in their compounds. 

The Industrial Legislation Commission appointed by the 
Nationalist Government in its report (1951) recommended 

.sepJl.rate legislation giving a certain measure of official recogni
tion to African trade unions and allowing them to take part 
in a restricted scale in collective bargaining. But the Nationalist 
Government rejected their recommendations. 

Referring to the demand that the definition of "employee" 
for the purpose of the Industrial Conciliation Act should be 
amended to include Natives, the Union Government's Labour 
Minister, Mr. Schoeman said that it would mean that Natives 
would be on the same footing as European employees; that their 
trade unions would be recognised and they would take part in 
collective negotiations with employers. "It must be fateful if 
this were conceded arJ. under no circumstances will the, Gov

·ernment seek a solution this way". 

Instead of giving any trade union rights , the Nationalist Gov
ernment has taken away even the individual freedom of the 
African worker. It h~s established for them Native Labour 
Bureaux which would register work seekers. 

According to latest regulations, an African is required to 
-seek employment only through the labour Bureaux and he will 
have little choice as to the nature of the job or the place of 
work. If he refuses a job in a 'prescribed area', he will he liable 
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to be sent away from that area to a rural area. A worker can 
have permission to stay in a 'prescribed area' only for a very 
limited period. It is significant that employers in urban areas 
.only are prohibited from employing Africans who are not 
registered with the labour Bureaux. The main object is to 
prevent Africans from coming to work in urban areas and 
instead to compel them to go back to the farms . The Bureaux 
may be expected to use their authority to keep wages down in 
urban areas for the benefit of the European farmers . These 
Bureaux could also discourage European employers from giving 
skilled or semi-skilled work to Africans according to the policy 
of the Nationalist Government. The whole system is capable 
()f being used in making the African worker a mere slave. 

, 



IX-INEQUITABLE TAXATION 

Inequitable taxation is one of the methods evolved by the 
Union Government to compel the non-whites to sell their 
labour to the whites. For this is the only method open to the 
non-wh!te to earn the necessary cash to pay the heavy taxes. 
In South Africa the system of taxation for Africans <;ontravenes 
the basic principle that liability to pay a t ..x should be propor
tional to the individual's capacity. Every male African between 
the ages of 18 and 65 irrespective of his capacity has to pay 
annually taxes at a flat rate as follows:

I. Poll Tax (General Tax) £r. 

2. Hut Tax (Local Tax) [0 sh. per hut or dwell
ing subject to a maxi
mum of£ 2. 

3. Provisional Hospital Tax 2 sh. 6 d. (so far levid
ed in Nat~l and 

Orange Free State). 

The Union's Social and Economic Planning Council com
menting on taxation methods stated in its report (UG No. 48, 
1945):

"The present system of native' taxation leads to grave 
inequalities as between the native and other sec
tions of the poulation ... Members of other racial 
groups who earned an income equal to the average 
native income would generally be exempt al
together from direct taxation". 

Every African has to carryon him the receipts for poll tax 
and hut tax. Failure to produ('~ the receipts is a criminal 
offence and the persons concernt'd can be arrested without 
warrant. The burden of these taxes is very heavy on the poor 
Africans. The Native Farm Labour Committee, 1937-38 stated 
in its report as follows:

'It was pointed 0'1 that the cash wages of the workers \ 
were ordinarily very small and the taxes absol'b(!d 
an undue proportion of their earnings'. 

The Union's Social and Economic Planning Council stalc(l 
in its report (UR 48 of 1945):

"By modern standards a poll tax of the type of the mllivf~ 
general tax is thoroughly uns3tisfactory ... It i·; Ul
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equitable in that it takes no account of the wealth 
or family status of the tax payer. Its payment 
causes inconvenience to the large number of natives 
whose income is in kind. Its repressive nature and 
ineq1.lity tend to promote rather than reduce the 
inequalities of wealth." 

At another place the Social and Economic Planning Council 
:said:

"But of course it would be remembered that one of the 
main objects of native taxation is, or was, to exert 
pressure on natives to seek work in agriculture, 
mining or manufacturing. In this object it is pro
bably very successful." 

In spite of the fact that the Union authorities are aware 
·of the gross inequity of the taxes on natives, nothing has been 
done so far to lighten their burden. As long as the white man 
wishes to exploit the slave labour of the native. no change 
can take place. 

In fact. growing native taxation is regarded as an important 
'source of Government revenue, for the Union Government 
desires that so far as possible the cost of native administration 
and social services for the native should; be met from native 
-taxation alone. 

I' 



X-PROPERTY RIGHTS 


Africans cannot own or occupy property in South Africa 
except in locations and reserves set aside for them. Various· 
measures have been adopted to prevent the Af~icans from acquir
ing any property rights. They are prohibited from acquir
ing by purchase or hire any land outside the scheduled areas. 
Europeans are also prohibited from acquiring land within the· 
scheduled areas. 

The real intention of such restrictive measures and legisla
tion is to deprive the non-whites of the opportunity of settling 
on land or of earning their livelihood on land as producers and to· 
force them into a state of poverty and starvation to induce them 
to sell their labour at any price to white farmers and mine
owners. 

A review of the ~evelopments leading to the virtual evic-· 
tion of the indigenous population from the land of their own. 
country will bring out the significance of such measures. 

Africans.-As the European settlers in the Cape Colony 
expanded to the East Coast, they occupied most of the land in 
that area. Similarly the Boers seized practically all the land 
in the Orange Free State and the Transvaal. The Africans, 
mostly turned into labour tenants, were permitted to cultivate 
small pieces of land and in return they had to give the labour 
of their families to the white farmer. 

In 1913, the Union Government passed the Natives Land 
Act, which prohibited a Native from purchasing, hiring or 
acquiring any land outside the scheduled Native areas i.e. the· 
Native Reserves. The total area of the Native Reserves was· 
10,422,735 morgans, only 7·3 per cent. of the total area of the 
Union. The remaining land of 132,127,000 morgans was practi
cally entirely owned by Europeans who numbered less tha·n one
fourth of the population. According to the 1936 figures the
density of population in Native Reserves was 82 persons per 
square mile, compared with 21 for the Union as a whole_ 

2() 
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B~sides being overcrowded and .congested, the Native Reserves'· 

comprise generally land of poor fertility, the -better land in the 

vicinity having been taken over by white farmers. The Native' 

Affairs Commission, 1936-38 reported:

"Speaking generally it is notorious that the existing 
Native locations and Reserves are congested, 
overstocked, eroded and for the most part in a 
rieplorable condition". 

. Primitive agricultural methods conUnue to be used and . 

productivity declines further and further. Hardly anything has 

been done to improve these areas. On the other hand, for the 

development of European agriculture, £. 112,000,000 were spent 

between 1910 and 193'6 and £.2,991,905 in 1948-49. 


In 1936, the Union Government diminished the franchise 
rights of the Natives in the Cape Province and as a quid pro' 
quo decided that 7,250,000 morgans should be added to the 
Native areas, within 10 years as a final settlement of the divi
sion of land in South Africa between Europeans and Africans. 
The Africans in the Cape Province who still had the right to' 
purchase land outside the Reserves were thereafter deprived 
of that right. An area of 1,497,646 morgans of Crown land was 
ceded to the Native Trust and upto 1947 only 1,762,797 morgans 
had been purchased to add to the Native areas. Since then 
very little land has been acquired. A promise made by the 
Union Government even by enactment of Parliament is no· 
near fulfilment even after 26 years. _ 

Various restrictions on the entry and stay of Africans in 
urban areas had existed in the different Provinces for a number-
of years. In 1923 the Union· Government passed the Native 
(Urban Areas) Act. Further amending laws were passed and 
they were consolidated in Act No. 25 of 1945. These laws, inter
alia, prohibited Africans from buying or acquiring land in the 
urban areas. They also empowered the local authorities to set 
aside land for the accomodation of the Africans, who were 
l~gitimately within their boundaries in Nativt:\ locations or 
·villages. It was also provided that Africans i!t urban areas 
should not llve elsewhere than these Native locations, villages (' 
or in hostels. 

Before the passing of the Natives Land Act of 1913, some 
Natives had purchased properties in cities like Johannesburg
and Pretoria and they continue to hold them. But the 
~ationalist Government wishes to deprive them of those pro
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perties and the right to freehold, which it can now easily do 
under the provisions of the Group Areas Act 1950. Already 
the Union Government have prepared plans to uproot the 
Natives in the Western Native areas of Sofia town, Martindale 
and Newclare in Johannesburg and Lady Selborne and other 
locations .in Pretoria and to send them to new areas. In the new 
areas, they may hold land on short term 'leases. and will not 
enjoy freehold rights. 

Asiatics.-The rights of the Asiatics in South Africa to 
<occupy and acquire property have been restricted by special 
laws. The earliest anti-Asiatic legislation was in 1885 when in 
the Transvaal 'Native races' of Asia including the so-called 
"Coolies", Arabs, Malays and Mohammedan subjects of the 
Turkish Dominion were prohibited from ownership of fixed 
property Except in such areas as the Government may assign 
for their ha]Jitation. Under the Precious and Base Metals Act, \ 
1908, commonly known as the Gold Law, the- coloured persons 
(that is African Natives or Asiatics or other persons manifestly 
-coloured) were prohibited not only from mining titles, licences 
and ownership of land in the proclaimed areas but could not 
even reside or otherwise occupy land except as employees and 
-servants of a white person. In the mining district of Johannes
burg, residence of coloured persons was restricted to a bazar, 
location or mining compound by the Mining Commissioner. 
In 1919, restrictions on ownership of fixed property were extend
ed to any company or corporate body controlled by Asiatics. 

An interim Act to operate for two years placing restric
tions on the purchase of land by Asiatics in the Transvaal 
was enacted in 1939. This Act was extended in 1941 and 
again in 1945 and later made 'permanent by the Asiatic Land 
Tenure and Indian Representation Act of 1946. The main 
effect of this series of Acts was that Asiatics were prohibited 
from occupying land or premises not in Asiatic occupation on 
the 30th April 1939, except under the authority of a permit 
issued by the Minister of the Interior. 

In Natal, statutory disability was imposed for the first time 
-on the acquisition and occupation by Asiatics of fixed property, 
by Act 3'5 of 1943 commonly known as the Pegging Act. It 
prohibited the acquisition of property in the municipal area 
of Durban by an Asiatic from a non-Asiatic except under the , authority of a permit from the Minister. It also prohibited the 
occupation by an Asiatic of land or premises not occupied 
by an Asiatic on the 22nd March 1943' except under the 
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authority of a permit. The Pegging Act was replaced 
by the Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Representation Act, 
1946, which imposed these restrictions on the acquisition and 
occupation of fixed property by Asiatics throughout Natal, with 
the exception of certain limited areas which were already 
under Asiatic occupation. 

These restrictions on the occupation of fixed property in the 
non-scheduled areas did not affect occupation exclusively for· 
the purpose of a business or a trade for which the requisite 
license had been granted. Freedom of commercial occupation 
was, however, subsequently removed by the Asiatic Land 
Tenure Amendment Act of 1949 which made a permit necessary 
even where the new occupation was solely for a duly licensed 
business or trade. For the first time the principle of segregation 
of Asiatics was applied even to their commercial activities. 
Detailed investigation of all Indian businesses in the Transvaal 
was undertaken and in several cases Indians were evicted and 
their property confiscated without compensation. 

~4 M ofEA 
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XI-SEGREGATION OF NON-WHITES: 

GROUP AREAS ACT 

The most sinister of all disabilities jmposed on the non
Whites is the practise of segregation under'the Group Areas Act. 
This Act places the ten million non-whites at the mercy of the 
Union Government who may uproot entire communities from 
any place they may have inhabited from time immemorial and 
transport them anywhere else, 

The Group Areas Act(No, 41 of 1950) was described by Prime 
Minister Malan as the most important of all apartheid measures 
and as the eS!7,ence of the aparJheid policy. It seeks to divide the 
entire South African population into groups on a racial basis 
and to segregate. them in different areas scattered throughout 
the country. 

The Act divides the entire population of ·South Africa into 
three main groups (White, Native and Coloured) and provides 
for further sub-division of the last two groups on ethniC, 
linguistic or cultural grounds. Proclamations issued on 30th 
March 1951, have subdivided the Coloured group into Cape 
Coloured, Indian, Chinese groups and in some parts of the Cape 
province a Malay group. The Native group may also be sub
.divided in future into Zulu, Sotho, Xosa, etc. 

The ultimate objective is ~o establish 'group areas' to which 
the different race groups thus defined will be restricted for 
ownership and occupation of land and for commercial activities. 
To illustrate the process, suppose that an area is notified as 
a white area. Then no non-white can acquire any property in 
future in t.hat area. If at the time of the Notification, he owns 
property in that area, he can sell it to. a white person or hold 
it until ' his death when it must be sold to a white person, only 
the net proceeds going to his heirs. If a non-white company 
holds such property it must sell it to a White person within 
ten years failing which it will be compulsorily sold by the 
Minister. All non-Whites (individuals or companies) must 
cease occupation in the area after one year of its conversion 
into a group area for occupation for White persons. This is 
irrespective of whether the property continues to be owned by 
non-Whites or not and involves vacation by them not only 
ot' residential accommodation but also o'f business premises. 
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No compensation is payable for loss of goodwill or deprecia
tion involved in compulsory sale or vacation. Dislodged indi
viduals must fend for themselves, by seeking homes in areas 
where occupation by them is legal. 

.Africans have' already been confined to 'reserves' and live in 
locatioas under slum conditions and now the Union Government 
.have enacted the Group Areas Act to drive Indians and other 
non-Europeans from the settled areas to distant or outlying 
undeveloped areas reserved for them. Plaus for the demarcation 
·of areas for different race groups are being made by the local 
bodies in various cities. A common feature of all these plans is 
the intention to uproot the non-Europeans from areas in which 
they have settled. To give only one example, the Nationalist 
Party's plan for the demarcation of group areas in Durban 

.envisa'ges practically the complete removal of all non-Europeans 
from the city to make it an entirely "White" city. The accept· 
ance of this plan would result in 146,000 Indians abandoning 
their homes, established businesses and religious and cultural 
institutions including a large number of mosques and temples. 
Estimated value of Indian property involved is about 30 million 
sterling. Another plan submitted by the city COUllCil of Durban 
would uproot 63,000 Indians from the residential area alone.' 
'Their plan for the rest of the area including commercial area, 
is expected to affect 54,000 more Indians. 

The number of Europeans who would be displaced if these 
plans are implemented, is insignificant compared to the number 
of non-Europeans. The Group Areas Act places no re~ponsi

bility on the Government to rehabilitate those who will be 
uprooted nor does it make any provision for the grant of com-' 
pensation of any kind. The houses which the Indians will be 
forced to sell or to give up will not fetch/fair prices as there 
'will be no displaced Europeans to buy them. 

Pending- the declaration of group areas under the Group 
Areas Act, the transfer of ownership and occupation of fixed 
property throughout the country is controlled; ' such transfers 
between persons of different race groups is prohibited except 
under a permit from the Minister of Interior at his discretion. 

The Union Government have recently issued certain pro
,clamations in regard to the enforcement of the Group Areas 
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Act. The present position is as follows:

The Provinces of Natal, the Transvaal, the Cape and the 
Orange Free State are declared as 'Controlled areas' with the 
exception of certain areas in the first three provinces. In these 
'controlled' areas a person belonging to one group will not be 
able to occupy any land or premises belonging to a person of 
another group. If on the date of proclamation, a member of 
a different race group occupies a property he must vacate 
that property. This will uproot a number of Indians parti
cularly in Transvaal. 

The full implementation of the Group Areas Act will put 
severe restrictions in their scope of trade for the Indian com
munity and will deprive many of them of their only means of 
livelihood. In fact, the Group Areas Act is nothing but a legal 
instrument forged by the Union Government for the ultimate 
liquidation of the I~dian Community in South Africa. 



XII-DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION 

In the sphere of education, as in other matters, the Africans 
':and ' other non-Europeans of South Africa have to face dis
-crimination and neglect. The 'white' Government has taken 
little initiative in opening schools for them. W1i.atever limited 
-educational facilities are available to them, have been provided 
by Missionary societies, or as is the case with the Indian schools 
,by the collective effort of the community itself. 

The posihon is thus sta ted in the Official Year Book of the 

Union of South Africa (No. 25 of 1949):

"3. European and non-European Education:-European edu
-cation is mainly public or State Education, i.e. it is administered 
and financed by the State; private or local enterprise playing 
.a very diminutive role, while non-European education is mainly 
State-aided education. That is, it is partly supported and con
trolled by mission enterprise. The relative contribution of the 
State, therefore, for non-European education is very small in 
.comparison with that of European education. 

European and non-European children do not attend the same 

schools. While segregation is difficult in other respects, in 

education it is complete". 


Education is compulsory for all European children of ages 7 

to 16 (15 in Natal) or upto their passing standard VI in Natal 

.and Cape' Province and Standard VIII in Transvaal and the 

Orange Free State. Primary as well as Secondary school edu

,cation is also free to European children except that in Cape 

Province it is free within the compulsory limits' only. Books 

'and requisites are also provided free usually upto the compul

:sory limits. In certain cases free transport is also provided. 


For higher education of Europeans there are S Universities 

.and two University Colleges and a large number of technical 

-Colleges and vocational schools. 


, Education for the Africans and other non-Europeans is not 
-comp1,llsory. Primary education is generally free for Africans, ,. 
but in some places contributions are expected to the school fund. 
Secondary education is not free except in Cape Province in 
<:ase 6f those under the age of 19. Those above that age pay 
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a fee of £2 per annum. The fee payable in Natal is from 10 sh. 
to £1 per anI\um. In the Transvaal usually a fee of £2 per 
annum is charged. Some schools charge an equipment fee of £2 
which is used to provide teachers, books, desks, etc. African 
scholars have to bear other charges too. 

Two-thirds of the African children never see the inside of 
a school. As for the remaining one-third the large majority do 
not go beyond Standard II. In 1948 only 0'07 per cent of 
the African children attending school were in Standard X. 
Some of the reasons for the heavy rate of elinlination of African 
pupils after the sub-standards given by the Superintendent
General of Education, Cape Province, in his report for the 
years 1948 and 1949 are quoted below:

"B. Poverty 

1. 	 Many parents find the cost of clothes, books, slates 
etc. too heavy a burden. 

2. 	 Larger families require the older children to leave 
school and augment family income.. 

3. 	Good opportunities in towns and in rural areas for 
earning a little extra, even at the age of 13 and 14. 

4. 	 Pupils undernourished and ill-clad, often arrive H t 
school on empty stomachs. 

5. 	 Children needed for home chores, e .g., herding; water..; 
carrying; cooking; fuel gathering; baby care. 

C. Meagre Equipment and poor Accommodation. 

L Classrooms are mostly shabby. No heat in winter. 
Often bare iron roof and iron walls. No comfort. 

2. 	 Equipment inadequate or in poor repair. Not erlOugh 
forms of desks. Beginners have to sit on floor. 

3. 	 No occupational material for juniors. Basic tools 
lacking, i.e. reading and writing materials. 

4. 	Environment dull and uninteresting. Grounds neglected 
and unattractive." 

There is only one college for Africans. There were 284 
African students on the rolls of that college in 1949. A few 
students are at the Universitles of Witwatersrand and Cape 
'Fown who admit a limited number of non-Europeans. Natal' 
Universitvhas segregated classes for non-Europeans. 
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The total number of full-time African students at the 
Universities in 1949 was 380. Against this the total number of 
European students at the Universities in 1948 was about 17,000. 

The following table gives comparative figures of expendi
ture on school education in the years 1948-49:

Total expenditure African 
01' school education Education 

Transvaal £. 8,296~659 £.1,291,223 
Cape £.10,921 ,236 £.1,71 4,50 2 
Natal •. £. 3,660,406 £·974.448 
Orange Free State. £. 2,380,940 £. 445,669 
TOTAL £.25,259,241 4.425,842 

Comparative figures ~f expenditure per scholar are as. 
follows:

Europeans Africans 
Transvaal 

Primary . £. 32-19-8 £. 5-7'2 
Secondary £. 51 -12-0 .. 
Cape . £. (j42-6-8 £: 6-18-3 

(Figures taken from Official reports of Education 
Departments of respective provinces) 

Comparative Figures of expenditure on European scholars 
on the one hand and all non-European students on the other 
in 1947 were:

No. of scholars Expenditure Expenditure 
per scholar 

Europeans 425,242 £.15.46°.249 £.3(5-7-1 
Non-European~ . 910,145 £. 6,686,621 £.7.12-8 

There were 43,110 European students attending technical 
.colleges in' 1946. There are hardly any facilities for technical 
Or vocational training for non-Europeans in South Africa. Some 
African Missionary Institutions provided training in some 
simple vocations like carpentry, tailoring etc., but the Africans 
could not benefit from it because of colour bar in industry. 

The Nationalist Government is opposed to European Univer
sities of Witwatersrand and Cape Town admitting a sr;lall 
number of non Europeans and a constant agitation is going on 
against these Universities. The Government has stopped the 
grant of bursaries to African students which used to be 
admissible to those studying medicine at the Witwatersrand t 
University: In the case of Indian students, those who come 
from Natal, where University education facilities for them are 
poor, are being :i.-efusc::l entry permits under the Immigratipn 
~e,!ulations Act 1913' to prevent them from studying at the 
-Witwatersrand and Cap" Town Universities. 
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A non-European medical school has been opened in Durban. 
African students are granted some Government loan bursaries, 
which have to be repaid later. One of the important con
.eli tions of such bursaries is that the student undertakes that 
,after qualifying as a doctor he will not attend to a European 
patient. ' 

School, Feeding.-A scheme for feeding children in schools 
was introduced in 1943. It was to apply to all schools, irrespec
tive of race or colour and the intention was that all children 
should get one meal per day in 'schools. The Union Govern
ment contributed for the scheme at the rate of 2d. per child per 
:s«hool day. ' 

In the case of European schools, the grant of the Union 
Government was supplemented by Provincial Governments. 
The total contribution fpr feeding children in European schools 
<came to about 5d. to 6d. per pupil varying in each province. No 
'such assistance was given by the Provincial Governments for 
feeding children in African schools. 

The Nationalist Party was opposed to ~chool feeding of 
African children. Soon after the Nationalist Government 
<came to power it reduced the subsidy for Native school feeding. 

Even the reduced benefits under the scheme were attacked 
'by the Nationalists. The Cape Argus reported on 11th 
::September, 1952:

"Complaints were made about Native school feeding at 
the Free State Nationalist Party Congress yester
da~ ! 

.one delegate said, amid applause, that school feeding 
merely increased the Native's innate irresponsi
bility. Native parents sent their children to school 
;"Jot for what they could learn but merely for the 
food". 

"The real complaint of t~e Nationalists is that school feeding 
·attracts African children to school and if it was abolished they 
would not go to school and would not agitate for redress of their 
-grievances. On the other hand th~y would go to work on the 
European farms. 



XIII-SOCIAL CONDITIONS 


Migratory Labour.-Non-Europeans in general, and Africans 
jn particular, are extremely poor. While "White" South 
Africa prospers the Africans live in filth and squalor. Native 
Reserves, which are supposed to be the home of the Africans, 
do not produce sufficient food even for their primitive needs. 
The compulsion of taxes and the necessity to earn cash wages 
make the menfolk seek work outside the Reserves. The Gold 

.and Coal mines pick the flower of the Native youth in the 
Reserves. Native workers in the mines have to pass strict medi

·cal tests as they are required to work underground in the most 
arduous conditions. They are herded in compounds and are not 
permitted to bring their families. The migratory labour system 
.on the mines creates many social evils, breaks up families, 
spreads venereal diseases and sends back men whose strength 
has been sapped. The report of the Native Laws Commission, 
1946-48 (UG No. 28 of 1948) describes the evils of the system 

-as follows: 

"54. On the social and moral side, it must be obvious that 
ill effects will follow when there are communities 
in which there is a serious disproportion between 
the sexes. Yet migratory labour dn a substantial 
scale necessarily involves the existence of such 
communities. The great preponderance of males 
over females amongst the Native population in 
industrial centres, and the presence of large 
number of men who cannot enjoy the comforts, 
the restfulness and the beneficial influences of 
family life, are factors that cannot but play their 
part in paving the way to restlessness . and dis
content, prostitution, loose morals, rape and 
general criminal tendencies, and in promoting 
illicit unions of which the off-springs again 
grow up in conditions that encourage delinquency. 

In the Reserves there is a preponderance of females, 
likewise leading to loose morals, also to lack of 
discipline in the home and conseq'.J.ent evil effects 
on the children". 
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,Slums.-In towns, Africans have to live in locations and' 
villages set apart for them. A description of the conditions. 
in Native locations as given at page 3 of the report of the 
Native Laws Commission (UG. 28 of 1948) IS as f.ollows:

"The majority of such (urban) locations are a menace 
to the health of their inhabitants and indirectly to 
the health· of those in towns, ....... ... With few ex
ceptions they (the dwellings) are a disgrace and 
the majority are quite unfit for human habi
tation .. .... . .... . Speaking generally, the dwellings 
are mere shan ties often nothing more than hove Is, 
constructed out. of bits of old packing case lining, 
fla ttened kerosene tins, sacking and other scraps 
and odds and ends .... , .... The dwellings are low, 
dark and dirty, generally encumbered with unclean 
and useless rubbish, mud floors are the rule, often 
below the ground level and consequently some
times apt to be flooded in wet weather. Over
crowding is frequent; and altogether one would 
hardly imagine more suitable conditions for the 
spread of tuberculosis." 

Lack of Housing.-Africans have been attracted to the towns 
to work in the se,condary industry, which has brought prosperity 
to these towns, but the local authorities neglect their duty of 
providing housing for them. The Africans are too poor to build 
their own houses. At one time it was accepted that Africans 
should be provided sub-economic houses as for the poor section 
of the white community and housing schemes in some cities 
were inaugurated. But the number of houses built was too 
few. With the advent of the Nation'3.Tist Government, filis 
policy has changed and the Government consi~ers it undesirable 
to provide sub-economic houses to Natives. Dr. Eiselen, Secre
tary for Nativ~ Affairs, speaking at the annual conference of 
the Federated Chamber of Industries on 26th March 1950 on 
the question of housing for Natives stated that sub-economic 
housing schemes had created a 'sub-economic-mentality' in the 
Native community and had destroyed incentive, instead of 
creating it. Somehow this evil does not seem to affect the rar 
richer European community whose comparatively low income 
group continues to be provided with sub-economic houses. But 
practically nothing is being done to provide ~ven economic· 
houses for the Natives. 
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The Rt. Rev. Ambrose Reeves, Bishop of Johannesburg: 
addressing the Anglican Diocesall Synod on 26th October 1952: 
stated: 

"The 	situation concerning Native housing-or rather the 
lack of it-could only be described as appalling. It 
was estimated that in Johannesburg alone 50,000 
houses were reqnired to meet the present shortage 
for non-Europeans and that a furtner 29,300 would 
be required in the next ten years. Here is a human 
problem of the first magnitude crying out for a 
solution". (Rand Daily Mail, 27th October 1952.) 

Lack of transJlort facilities.-Africans are compelled to live 

in locations at long distances from their places of .work in the 

towns, but scant transport facilities are provided. The cost of 

transport is a big burden for them. In 19:1:4 a Commission 

appointed to enquire into the operation of bus services stated 

that the transport charges "are beyond the capacity of the 

African workers to pay. Indeed it may be said that they (the 

African workers)' cannot afford to pay anything. They 

certainly cannot afford to pay anything more in any direction 

except by reducing their hunger diet", (UG. 31, 1944). 


The municipalities gladly suffer heavy losses on transport 
services for Europeans, but they are not ready to provide cheap 

. services for non-Europeans or pay subsidies 'to private concerns 
to provide cheap transport. Discrimination against non': 
Europeans is sometimes made even when equal fares are paid. 
A few seats on the upper decks of Durban City Council buses 
on certain routes are set apart for the use of the non-Europeans, 
but while they have to pay fares at the same rates as the 
Europeans their seats are left unpadaed. 

Municipal Beer HalIs.-Municipal beer halls have been an 
important institution in native !ocations and a means to compel 
the poor native to meet the cost of services there or indirectly 
the loss on sub-economic houses built by municipalities. The 
tendency on the part of the municipalities is to balance their 
expenditure on native locations fr,om the revenues accruing 
from the poor natives themselves. "Kaffir -Beer" is a 'partly 
fermented kaffir corn malt gruel rarely exceeding 2 per cent by 
weight in alcohol'. It is regarded as a national drink by Africans 
but they have been prohibited from brewing it. The munic: 
palities have been given the monopoly of brewing and sellin,;
'Kaffir Beer'. This imposes a heavy burden on the Africans, 
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who must pay 3 to 4 times what it would cost them to brew the 
beer at home. Home brewng of 'Kaffir beer' is a crime and this 
has an aspect other than economic. The police carry out regular 
"'beer' raids and in this process tel'l'ol'ise the Africans by enter
ing their houses at any time of day 01' night, often digging 
floors in search of beer. Purchase of ordinary liquor by Africans 
is . also prohibited. This creates another evil by traffic in illicit 

:liquor. 

Increase in Cl"ime.-The conditions in which the Africans are 
.compelled to live in urban areas creati~ various social pro
blems and breed crime. /In 1952 total convictions for crime in 
-South Africa were 1,]63,389 of which Africans numbered 
.867,998. Among them 200,011 Africans during this period were 
·convicted under pass laws alone. While the police are 
·enthusiastic in carrying out pass and beer raids in Native loca
tions, they pro-vide virtually no protection to the inhabitants 
against crime. Assaults, rape and murder are commonplace 

.occurrences. In Newclare, a native township of Johannesburg, 
..criminal gangs impose a levy on the inhabitants and have 
·compelled peaceful Africans to leave their homes. The police 
authorities are callously indifferent and have. not taken any 
action against the crimin3.ls.Even the protests of the European 
public and press have not moved the Nationalist Government. 

Though crime by Afri<::ans a~s from the legal disabilities .. 
imposed on them and the social maladjustment of a repressi've 

. system of society, the Whites of South Africa generally do not 
-see things in that light. Their demand has been harsher 
-sentences on Africans where the crime is against the white 
man. The Cape Nationalist Party Congress held in September 
1951 passed'a resolution to this effect. The Nationalist Govern
ment in consequence enacted the Criminal Sentences Amend
mEnt Act, 1952, in which it .made the drastic provision of com
pulsory sentences of flogging for certain crimes. The judges 
are prevented from using their discretion in awarding this 
~unishment: Even the judiciary has criticised this Act. 

Assaults on Africans by police and jail authorities is a normal 
occurrence. The Natal Synod of the Methodist Church on 
:'9th August 1952 passed a resolution asking for strong precau
tions to be taken to prevent warders from assaulting native 
prisoners and against policemen assaulting accused natives. 
The Synod further asked "for precautions to be taken against 
the miscarriage of justice by linguistic and other misiriterpreta
tions in courts and pleaded for wider Use of the suspended 

:sentence for minor offences". 
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Health Conditwns.-A glimpse cJf the poverty in whiclr. 
Africans a!1d otl-'.cr n:)!1-Europ(;ans liv~ ani the effect on th~ir 
health is given by Dr. S. L. Kark, founder of the NUSAS, 
Research Department. In his address to the annual congress of 
that body on 4th July 1952 he said that "in all his health research 
work he had not found a single African (man or woman) who· 
did not show signs of malnutrition and also that the Indians of 
Durban were the most poverty striclcen community he had had~ 
to deal with". (S.tar, 4. 7. 1952). 

The standard of health of non-Europeans is indeed low and' 
m:dical facilities available to them inadequate. ' The Social 
and Economic Planning Council in its report on "The Economic 
and Social Conditions of ·the Racial Groups in South Africa" 
explains:

"Broadly speaking, the non-European is poor, largely 
because he is uneducated and hence inefficient and 
he is uneducated and unhealthy largely because 
he is too ' poor to pay for educational and health~ 
services .. . " ,In South Africa the 'vicious circle' shows 
itself in the argument that salaries and .wages 
should be based on the 'standard of living' of the' 
group concerned whereas it is clear from past 
experience that the 'standard of living' is not static' 
but advances w,tth the advance 'of remuneration"_ 
(UG. 53/1948) . 

Infant mortality rate among the Africans is very high. The 
National Health Service Commission reported:

"The consensus of opinion among Medical officers 
of Health and the evidence of several surveys is 
that the Native infant mortality rate is not less 
than 150 anywhere and in some areas is as high as 
600 to 700". ' 

The infant mortality rate among Europeans in South 
Africa is only 42 '52 per 1,000. Tuberculosis among Africans iSl' 
l'ampant and death rate is high. Blindness is widespread among 
them-the rate being 1,000 to 2,000 per 100,000 against 81'06 for 
Europeans. 

Discrimination in Social Welfare Benefits.-While the Africans 
and other non-Europeans, as the least privileged sections of the 
population of South Africa, should legitimately be entitled to. 

http:otl-'.cr
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·'the greatest social security benefits at the hands of the Govern
ment it is not they but the Whites who receive the greatest 
advantages from various social security schemes. According to 

·the figures given in paragraph 15 of the Report of the 'Social and 
Economic Planning Council (UG. 14/1944) the total .amount 
spent on social assistance and social insurance, national and 
voluntary, came to £9,750,000 a year. Out of this amount as 
much as £8,300,000 went to the Europeans. Coloureds and 
Asiatics received £800,000 and the Africans received the paltfy 
sum of £600,000. Social relief is granted to Europeans in many 
ways, e.g. family allowances, children's maintenance grants, 
disability grants, skilled employment for physically and 
mentally handicapped persons, blind persons' pensions, old age 
pensions etc. Some of the measures e.g. family allowances are 
not applicable to Africans, while in the case of other assist
ance benefit is actually extended only to limited number of 
cases. The scale of relief is extremely low, as compared to tnat 
for Europeans. The Official Year Book of South Africa for 1949 
does not even mention the rates for Africans, wbile it gives the 
rates for Europeans and Coloureds. Family allowances used to 
be paid to Indians upto 1948. When the Nationalist Government 
came to power in that year it withdrew this benefit from the 
Indians. 

The Unempl~yment Benefit Act, 1937 provided for some bene
fits for the employed in certain scheduled industries. Natives 
were not debarred from the benefit but the Act excluded 
'labourers' drawing less than £78 per annum from the benefits. 
'This had the effect of limiting the benefits to a very small 
number of Africans. In 1945 a more comprehensive measure 
under the title "Unemployment Insurance Act" was p,1ssed. It 
permitted 'labourers' to avail of the benefits but it added racial 
discrimination by providing that Africans in gold and coal 
mines or those employed exclusively or mainly in a rural area 
would not be entitled to the benefits under the Act. While 
a large number of Africans were excluded by the Act, a number 
'Of those employed in secondary industry began to receive the 
benefits. In 1949 the Nationalist Government passed the "Un
-employment Insurance Amendment Act". It laid down that 
Afric;ans earning £180 per annum, or ress would not be entitled 
to benefits under the Act. There is no such limit for Europeans. 
There are hardly any Africans earning more than £180 per 
annum as industrial employees. The result is that the 
Nationalist Government has virtually excluded the African from 
unemployx:uent benefits. 
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XIV-MARRIAGE 

The Union Government seeks to control even the per~onal 
relations of non-Europeans in South Africa. Two Statutes 
governing the most intimate personal relations in society were 
enacted by the Nationalist Government of Dr. Malan. They are 
the Prohibition of Mixed Marriages Act (No. 15 of 1949) and 
the Immorality Amendment Act (No. 21 of 1950). 

The former Act prohrbi ts marriages between a European and 
a non-European. Any such marriage if solemnised will be null 
and void; a person perform~ng such marriage ceremony is 
guilty of an offence punishable with fine up to £50. If a man 
domic.iled in the Union of South Africa enters into such marriage 
outside the Union, such marriage will be null and void in the 
Union. 

The Immorality Amendment Act declares illicit carnal inter
course between a European and a non-European a criminal 
offence punishable with imprisonment for five years for the man 
and four years for the woman. Legislation prohibiting such 
intercourse between a European and an African has existed 
since 1927: the Act of 1950 extends the prohibition to other non
Europeans (Asiatics and the Cape Coloureds). The National 
Catholic Welfare Conference, Washington, DC, said in NCWC 
News Service (Foreign), dated 7th August, 1950:

"The other (Act) on 'immorality' penalises marital rela
tions between white and nop-white outside of civilly 
recognised marriages. Thus a religious marriage 
between persons willing to forego civil formalities 
and benefits would be illegal. This Act is generally 
considered a . more definite infringement on the 
human rights of the individual and ' on the prer0f" 
gatives of the Church". 

It may be mentioned that most Indians in South Africa marry 
according to the rites of the Hindu or the Muslim religion 
wbich are not recognised as legal. They live "in sin" and the 
children are 'illegitimate'. 
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Those who oppose this Act are not, it may be stated, advocates. 
of illicit intercourse. Assuming that such morality can be en
forced by legislation. the measure is a purely racial one for it 
does not hold illicit intercourse among two Europeans or two· 
non-Europeans to be illegal. 

In practice morE' severe sentences are imposed on-the non-
European partner in the offence. 



XV-POLITICAL RIGHTS 


All political power in South Africa is vested in the Whi~e 
population. In the Government of their country and in the 
determination of official policy the Africans have hardly any 
voice. 

Before the formation of the Union of South Africa in 1909, 
the four constituent units had very different systems of fran
chise. The history of non-European franchise in South 
Africa i.s mainly that of the Cape Province. In the Orange Free 
State and the Transvaal non-Whites were completely excluded 
from ·franchise and to th:s d~y the position has not changed. 
The Orange Free State "Grondwet" defined burghers as 'White 
persons' and the Transvaal Republic's Constitution provided that 
"There shall be no equality between white and black in Church 
and State". In Natal, Africans "vere excluded from franchise 
in 1865 and the Asiatics in 1896. 

The South Africa Act 1909 which established the Union of 
South Africa provided that the qualification of Parliamentary 
voters as existing in the several colonies at the time of establish
ment of the Union, would be the qualifications necessary to 
entitle persons in the provinces to vote for the election ot 
membe::s of the House of Assembly. The existing franchise 
rights of non-Europeans at the Cape were thus retained. But 
their right to become Members of Parliament was taken away. 
Only Europeans were made eligible for election to the 
Parliament. 

Since the formation of the Union, constant efforts have been 
made to take away the restricted franchise rights of the non
Europeans. At first, measures were taken to reduce the com
parative value of the non-European vote . In 1930 t.he Women's 
Enfranchisement Act extended the franchise to European women 

. over the age of 21. Non-European women of the Cape were 
not given the right to vote. Again in 1931 the Franchise Laws 
Amendment Act gave the franchise to all European adults. 
This privilege was not extended to non-Europeans of the Care. 

Africans: -The greatest concern was shown about the 
franchise rights of the Africans who form the largest section of 
the population of South Africa. In 1936, the Representation of 
Natives Act was passed to take away the right of the Native3 
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in the Cape to participate in the election of members of ParliD.
ment on a common roll. Instead of these rights, a limited 
franchise was given which entitled Natives of the Cape to elect 
three Europeans to represent them in the House of Assembly 
and one European to repre.sent them in the Cape Provincial 
CouncJ. The Natives of the whole Union were given the right 
to elect four representatives to the Senate. The Act also 
established the Native Representative Council whi!!h consisted 
of seven officials, including the Secretary for Native Affairs who 
was the Chairman of the Council. and sixteen African members 
of which fo.ur were nominated and twelve elected. The func
tions of the Council were .to consider and report on:

(1) 	proposed legislation in so far as it might affect the 
Native population 

(2) 	any matters referred to it by the Minister 

(3) 	any matter specially affecting the interests of Natives 
in general. 

It could recommend to Parliament or a Provincial Council any 
legislation it considered necessary in the interests of the 
Natives. Its status was, however, purely advisory and there 
was no obligation on the part of Government to accept its recom
mendations. In fact its recommendations on important issues 
were invariably ignored . Frustrated, it took in 1946 a resolu
tion to adjourn and not to continue with its work until the 
Government had abolished discriminatory legislation. The 
Nationalist Government called a meeting of the Council in 
January 1949, but on that occasion it adjourned without trans
acting any business. In November 1950 the Government again 
called a meeting of the Council at which the Minister of Native 
Affairs in his opening speech explained to it the 'benefits' of the 
apartheid policy but enjoined on it not to discuss politics. The 
Council refused to accept this restriction and insisted on dis
cussing the Minister's policy speech. A deadlock followed and 
the Council was adjourned"sine die. It was abolished in .1951. 

The -NationalIst Government passed the Bantu Authorities 
Act in 1951. This Act provides for the creation of Bantu autho
rities after co~sultation wit1i. the Native Tribes or communities. 
There will be three kinds of authorities; tribal authority, regional 
authority and territorial authority. There is no provision for 
election of members of tribal council.s. Members will be 
appointed according to regulations still to be framed. Members 
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of the regional authority will be appointed from amongst chiefs, 
headmen and councillors of tribal authorities within its juris
diction. Similarly ill,embers of the territorial authority will be 
a.ppointed from among those of the regional authorities. They 
may be elected or 'selected'. In effect members of these authori
ties will not be democraLcally elected but will be more or less 
nominated by the Government. Besides that, Government will 
appoint officers to supervise the work of the.::e authorities. The 
Minister of Native Affairs will have the power to remove a 
member of any authority, if he is satisfied that the member con
cerned is negligent or the removal is desired in the 'general 
interest' of the Natives. These authorities will hwe responsi
bilities such as educaLon, building and maintenance of roads 
and bridges, soil erosion, hospitals , improvement of farming ;md 
agricultural methods, afforestation etc. The sources of revenue 
for the tribal authorities will be fees and charges collected 
according to local cU3tom, fines, levies imposed by the authori
ties, amounts derived from prOperty owned by the tribe or com
munity, etc. and "any m::meys which Parliament may appro·· 
priate for the purpose and any donation made by a person for the 
benefit of any such tribe or community". It should be cleal" 
that the burden of finding finances to discharge the heavy res
ponsibilities of these bodies will fall mainly on the poor Africans 
themselves. These bodies will be so completely controlled by 
officials that they could hardly enjoy any measure of 
independence. 

The Bantu Authorities Act is supposed to confer on the 
Natives "self-government" in their own areas. But the Act ha s 
already been rejected by t he African people. 

Coloureds.-The Coloureds in the Cape Province are regis
tered as voters, on a common roll with the Europeans and vote 
with them from the constituencies in which they reside, thus 
influencing the elections in those constituencies. After the 
Natives, the Nationalist Government turned their attention to 
the franchise rights of the Coloureds. They h~ve already made f' 
one attempt to render these rights ineffective by passing the 
Separate Representation of Voters Act in 1951. This Act pro
vided for the removal of the Coloured voters oftl:e Cape Pro
vince from the common roll to a separate roll ~to b2 l,lsed both 
for elections to the House 'of Assembly and the Ca;.-e Provincial 
Council. They were to elect to the House of Assembly four 
Europeans and two members who may be Europeans 01" 

Coloureds, to the Provincial Council. One European who i~ 

supposed to be acquainted with the needs of the Coloureds was: 
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in the Cape to participate in the election of members of ParliGl.
ment on a commOn roll. Instead of these rights, a limited 
franchise was given which entitled Natives of the Cape to elect 
three Europeans to represent them in the House of Assembly 
and one European to repre.sent them in the Cape Provincial 
CouncJ. The Natives of the whole Union were given the right 
to elect four representatives to the Senate. The Act also 
established the Native Representative Council whi,ch consisted 
of seven officials, including the Secretary for Native Affairs who 
was the Chairman of the Council. and sixteen African members 
of which four were nominated and twelve elected. The func
tions of the Council were ,to consider and report qn:

(1) 	proposed legislation in so far as it might affect the 
Native population 

(2) 	any matters referred to it by the Minister 

(3) 	 any matter specially affecting the interests of Natives 
in general. 

It could recommend to Parliament or a Provincial Council any 
legislation it considered necessary in the interests of the 
Natives. Its status was, however, purely advisory and there 
was no obligation on the part of Government to accept its recom~ 
mendations. In fact its recommendationl3 on important issues 
were invariably ignored . Frustrated, it took in 1946 a resolu
tion to adjourn and not to continue with its work until the 
Government had abolished discriminatory legislation. The 
Nationalist Government called a meeting of the Council in 
January 1949, but on that occasion it adjourned without trans
acting any business. In November 1950 the Government again 
called a meeting of the Council at which the Minister of Native 
Affairs in his opening speech explained to it the 'benefits' of the 
apartheid policy but enjoined on it not to discuss politics. The 
Council refused to accept this restriction and insisted on dis
cussing the Minister's policy speech. A deadlock followed and 
the Council was adjourned....sine die. It was abolished in J951. 

The Nationarist Government passed the Bantu Authorities 
Act in 1951. This Act provides for the creation of Bantu autho
rities after cOflsultation wit1i the Native Tribes or communities. 
There will be three kinds of authorities; tribal authority, regional 
authority and territorial authority. There is no provision for 
election of members of tribal council.s. Members will be 
appointed according to regulatIons still to be framed. Members 
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of the regional authority will be appoiI).ted from amongst chiefs, 
headmen and councillors of tribal authorities within its juris
diction.' Similarly members of the territorial authority will be 
appointed from among those of the regional authorities. They' 
may be elected or 'selected'. In effect members of these authori
ties will not be democrat:cally elected but will be more or kss 
nominated by the Government. Besides that, Government will 
appoint officers to supervise the work of the.::e authorities. The 
Minister of Native Affairs will have the power to remove a 
member of any authority, if he is satisfied that the member con
cerned is negligent or the removal is desired in the 'generc:l 
interest' of the Natives. These authorities will hwe responsi
bilities such as educaLon, building and maintenance of roads 
and bridges, soil erosion, hospitals, improvement of farming ;:(nd 
agricultural methods, afforestation etc. The sources of revenue 
for the tribal authorities will be fees and charges collected 
according to local cU3tom, fines, levies imposed by the authori
ties, amounts derived from property owned by the tribe or com
munity, etc. and "any m,meys which Parliament may appro·· 
priate for the purpose and any donation made by a person for the 
benefit of any such tribe or community". It should be clem" 
that the burden of finding finances to discharge the heavy res
ponsibilities of these bodies will fall mainly on the poor Africans 
themselves. These bodies will be so completely controlled by 
officials that they could hardly enjoy any measure of 
independence. 

The Bantu Authorities Act is supposed to confer on the 
Natives "self-government" in their own areas. But the Act ha s 
already been rejected by the African people. 

Coloureds.-The Coloureds in the Cape Province are regis
tered as voters, on a common roll with the Ellropeans and vote 
with them from the constituencies in which they reside, thus 
influencing the elections in those constituencies. After the 
Natives, the Nationalist Government turned their attention to 
the franchise rights of the Coloureds. They have already made f:' 
one attempt to render these rights ineffective by passing the 
Separate Representation of Voters Act in 1951. This Act pro
vided for the removal of the Coloured voters of 'the Cape Pro
vince from the common roll to a separate roll \".to b2 \lsed ho th 
for elections to the House 'of Assembly and the Ca:r: e Prov~ncial 
Council. They were to elect to the House of Assembly four 
Europeans and two members who may be Europeans 01" 

Coloureds, to the Provincial Council. One European who is 
supposed to be acquainted with the needs of the Coloureds was: 
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to be nominated by Government to the Senate. The Separate 
Representation of Voters Act was passed by a narrow majority 
in violation of the provisions of sections 35 -and 152 of the South 
Africa Act, 1909 which provide that any reduction of the 
franchise rights of the Coloureds re:juire Z/3rd majority at a 
joint sitting of the two Houses. The Supreme Court of South 
Africa declared the Act as ultra vires of the Constitution and 
invrllirl, The Nrllionrllisr Government. however; in utter dis~ 
regard of the Rule of Law enacted an Act entitled the "High 
Court of Parliament Act" in order to over-ride the decision of 
the Supreme Court. Even this Act has been declared invalid 
by the Supreme Court. While temporarily bowing to Cc'" 
decision of the Supreme Court. Dr. Malan said that it "created. 
a constitutional position which cannot be accepted ..... ." Now 
that the Nationalists have won the general election, it is expect
ed that they would take steps to rectify it and place the 
"sovereignty" of Parliament, beyond doubt. Removal of the 
Coloured voters from the common roll still remains one of the 
most important item of Nationalist policy, 

Asiatics.-Asiat:cs in Natal were deprived of their franchise 
rights in 1896. Those in Transvaal were debarred from possess
ing franchise rights in 1885. Indians. therefore. did not possess 
any ri~ht to vote for election of members of the House of 
A':,sembly at the t:me of the Union in 1909. Those residing in 
the Cape Province continued to exercise certain limited franchise 
rights in common with the Coloured community. 

Chapter II of the Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Represen
tation Act, 1946, prov:ded for representation of the Indian 
community in Natal and the Transvaal by three European 
members in the House of Assembly and two in the Senate, This 
Fmited franchise was given to Indians as a quid pro quo for 
decrivation of certain rights in regard to land tenure in Chapter 
I of the Act. But when the Nationalist Government under 
Dr. Malan came to power in 1948 one of its first legislative 
measures was the repealing of Chapter II of that Act and thus 
abolishino' even the limited ind:r(>ct representation of the Indian 
community.! 

,I ' 1 



XVI.-GENERAL 


Africans and other non-Europeans are not only denied 
political rights and economic opportunities, but they are a'so 
socially treated as :nferior human beings. An African is 
expected always to conduct himself with due respect to a white 
man. Failure on his part to do so may sometimes result in his 
getting rough and ready justice at the hands of white hooligans . 
At times the mere fact that an Af;"' 2an :s well dressed may make 
a passing white man resentful or to make him subject to the 
attentiO:1 of a white policeman. 

An African-and thi:s a,9plies to other non-Europeans too
must not enter an European place of entertainment. European 
cinemas, theatres, pl3.ygrounds, public plac~s of recreation, 
public l.braries etc. are barred to him. He must not travel in 
European buses, trams, taxis and railway carriages. He will not 
be accommodated in Europea:1 hotels, whatever his status. He 
i~; not welcome in European homes on terms of equality. An 
African da:-e not knock at the front door. He must go via the 
b3ckdoor. He must not use lifts reserved for Europeans in 
buildings. In some shops he is served from a separate counter 
and if there is no separate counter he must wait till all Europeans 
have been served. He cannot be admitted to a European school. 
He carmot be treated in a -European hospital. Even in non
European hospitals, an Afri'can or non-European doctor i3 not 
perm t ~ed to attend to patients of his own race because Eu:opean 
pu:-ses must not t3ke orders from him. 

With the advent of Dr. Malan's Na~ionalist Government the 
indignities to the black man have been intensified under the 
apartheid policy. The African had begun to show cons:::iousness 
of his rights as a human being. It was time to show him that 
the Afric3n must for all time to come occupy a position always 
inferior to bat of a white man. He should understand that there 
could never be equality between himself and the white man. 

Apartheid had existed in railway carr:ages and conveniences 
l ike waiting rooms, cloak rooms, rest:J.Urants on railway premises, 
etc. but now there are separate entrances to railway platforms 
to show that a black man could not waJk to a public place on 
the basis of equality. Separate foot bridges over railway lines, 
are being provided. T:ckets must be bought at separate 
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counters. In post offices also there are separate entrances and 
separate counters. Non-Europeans are not allowed to use tele
phone booths reserved for Europ2ans. In fact apartheid is being 
introduced in all kinds of public offices and places. Even the 
courts are affected. Those cultural bodies which permitted 
mixed audiences have been refused Government grants and thus 
compelled to introduce apartheid. The Governmen't Ministers 
refuse to see mixed deputations even of such a body as the South 
African Institute of Race Relations. The Universities of Wit
watersrand and Cape Town, wh:ch admit a limited number of 
non-European students are constantly being threatened by the 
Nationalist Ministers. Extreme importance is thus given to the 
practise of apartheid to maintain the myth that the black man 
is an inferior being, who mllst always respect and obey the 
white man. 

Arising out of the apartheid policy, contact of Africans and 
other non-Europeans with the outside world is considered un
desirable. Africans have been refused passport facili ties for 
proceeding to other countries for educational purposes. Non
white sportsmen are usually unable to send teams to play ~n 
other countries. Similarly non-white sportsmen of other 
countries are being refused permission to visit South Africa. 
It has even become difficult to hold international conferences 
on South African soil as the participants from non-white 
countries are unwelcome. The British Medical Association had 
to cancel the holding of its annual conference in South Africa 
in 1951 for the same reason. 

Possession of firearms requires licenses wIilch are issued by 
magistrates freely to Europeans. In the case of non-Europeans 
the Arms and Ammunition Act (No. 28 of 1937) prohibits issue 
of licenses for fiFearms to them without permission of the 
Minister of Justice which is given only in the exceptional cases. 

The basis of such discriminatory treatment as already 
emphasised is the Nationalist Government's policy of Apartheid 
or racial segregation. This has been well defined by Archbishop 
Dennis Hurley of Durban as follows: "Segregation means un
skilled labour by non-Europeans in return for subsistence, no 
political rights and severely restricted economic opportunity, 
haphazard attempts at residential sep::\l'(l'don. a:!1Q t~at i.nhuman 
institution, migratory labour.\vhich rips to ~hreds the whole 
fab :-ic of Africah family and social life" (Cape Argus, 19th 
November 1952). 
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The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Fisher said on 21st April 
1953, that Dr. Malan's apartheid policy was "a sort of slavery' 
and· it rests on the serious convictions of the present political 
majority in South Africa". 

In its pamphlet "Integration or Separate Development?", the 
South African Bureau of Racial Affairs points out: -"Many in 
the European community derive comfort from the knowledge 
that servant boy Jim or servant girl Mary is there always at 
their wish or command, to do the dirty work and to provide' 
labour when needed. The Europeans have built up a small 
paradise for themselves in South Africa, with convenience, ease 
and comfort as the chief consideration. The Bantu (African) 
worker has become essential to the country's economy to such an 
extent that number.> of Europeans regard the maintepance and 
full usage of that source of labour as the first and most important 
requirement of any Native policy". 

It is this 'small paradise' that tile white man built with native 
labour which the South African Bureau of R?cial Affairs finds 
be:ng endangered by the new awakening that . is coming 
to the Africans and other non-Europeans. It advocates total 
territorial apartheid to meet this danger. The Nationalist 
Government has its own solution and that is brute force 
embodied in legislation. The Nationalist Government has there
fore enacted the Public Safety Act which gives powers more or 
Jess of complete dictatorship to it, whenever it chooses to declare 
an emergency. Minister of Ju.stice, Mr. Swart, who sponsored 
the bJl said in the House of Assembly on 12th February 1953:

"If you want to keep power in your own hands you have 
to keep it by force of legislation". 

The Nationalist Government have also passed the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act which provides savage penalties even for 
protests against any law, or any agitation for the variat:on or 
limitation of administration of any law. The non-Europeans are 
left no alternative but to suffer in silence. 



CONCLUSION 

As a result of these measures of discrim:nation the large mass 
of Africans in South Africa is held tightly in subjection. The 
entire country has been converted for them into a vast prison 
house where they lead a life of virtual slavery. It is true that 

,they cannot be b :mght and sold Lke slaves. But conditions 
which a:e no better than slavery have been created for them by 
the laws of South Africa and the practice of apartheid as des
cribed in the preceding pages. White South Africa has thus 
found a way to ~odernised slavery. 

The I;:uthless practice of racial oppression by the South 
African Government destroys every vestige of democracy and is 
a challenge to all those peoples and countries who profess to 
stand by the principles of the United Nations Charter and the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The practice of dis
crimination on the bas:s of colour is a fundamental cause of 
intolerance and conflict and presents a major threat to the peace 
of the world. 
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Five years of Nationalist rul~ 


South Africa has been returned to. us, 

w'a~ their. cry in 1943 


I N MAY 1948 the Nationalist Party, in colI aboration with the Afrikaner Party, assumed 
controi of the Government of South Afric a. Although 100,000 more South Africans had 

voted against them than .for t~em, they ca.me"exu1t~ngly into pow~r on a majority.of five 
Parliamentary seats. NatIOnalIst leaders saId: A mIracle has happened. South Afnc.a has 
been returned to us." . 

This article is the· first of a series giving the records year by year of events anq the 
Government's words and deeds during five of the most , testing years of South Africa's 
political history. It covers the period up to the end of 1949. 
Internal affairs 

Robey Liebbrandt and hfoj' gUhr
other pl'isoners guilty of 
treason released. 

P1'Iblic servants again allowed to , 
belong to Ossewa-Brandwag 
(militant anti-war effort group) 
and the 'Broederbond (secret 
society aimed at Afrikaner domin
ation). 

,Total of 254 enemy subjects 
recommended for deportation by 
the De Villiers Commission re
prieved. Sales by the Union Cus
todi'ln of Enemy Property sus
pended. 

Immigrant ships cancelled. 
Citizenship ,Act promulgated 

giving British immigrants the 
right to vote only after five years 
instead of two. 

Only 14,780" immigrants entered 
the Union in 1949 compared with 
35,631 in 1948. 

Population Register proposed 
imposing passes for all. 

Repatriation of Indians spon
sored by the ,Government with no 
success. 

Riots affecting Natives and 
Indians in Natal. 

Riots at Native townships near 
Johannesburg. 

External affairs 
Mr. Charles te Water sent aDroad 

as Ambassador ExtrilOrdinaI'-Y. 
Dr. Maian is .. too busy" to 

attend the confetimce of Common
wealth Prime Ministers in London. 

Holland refused to accept Dr. 
Otto' du Plessis as Minister Plenl
potentiary because of views be ex
pressed during war. He becomes 
head of the State Information 
Service. 

' I' f9~D9~66,DD~ a~ the end of ~ebr~ary. 
• I,'948-49 Import controls extended. 

Capital resources 
Dr. Malan gives South-West I,> The Minister launches the 1964

Africa six M.P.s and four Senators 
in the Union Parliament. 

Race relations 
Training of Natives as building

artisa'ns stopped. 
Chapter , II of the Asiatic Land 

Tenure and Indian Representation 
Act repealed. . 

Nationalists lodge many objec- ' £20',0'0'0',0'0'0' raised. the Public Debt 
tions against Coloured people Commission and other Government 
whose names are on the electoral agencies have to contribute well I
roll. over half. 

Nationalists announce intention The GQvernment cans for strict 
of abolishing Native ~epresenta- economy in public ::.nd private 

69 conversion, loan at 21 per cent. 
He needs £20',0'0'0',0'0'0' to repay a I 
m .uring loan. The conversion 
loan fails. Only £5.0'0'0'.0'0'0' Is , 
raised and the other £15,0'0'0',0'0'0" 
must be paid out, ot current , 
Government funds. 

He launches a new loan - this 
time at 31 per cent. Of the 

tives in Parliament and having 
Coloured people removed to 
separate voters' lists in defiance 
of the entrenched clauses. 

Native Representative Council ' 
abolished. ' 
Economics 

The Nationalists introduce a 

"popular" Budget - with a surplus 
built up by the Smuts Government. 

From £95,250'.0'0'0' at the end of 
May, when the Nationalists took 
over, the l' ese, r v e s fall to 
£65 ,961,0'0'0' - nearly 3D per cent. 

Import controls and currency. 
restrictions imposed. 

December, 1948, the gold reserves 
are down to £45,0'0'0',0'0'0'. The ratio 
of reserves to public liabilities is' 
31.5 per cent. - a record low level. 
An Act is passed reducing the 
minimum statutory ratio to 25 per 
cent. 

.:>terling reserves tumble -0.. from 
£88,0'00',00'0' in July. 1948. to 

spending. ' 
In spite of Louwcol. the official 

cost-of-living index continues to 
rise. 

Defence 
Minister announces that the pro

portion of Afrikaans names among 
senior U.D.F. officers is too low. 
This. he says, must be remedied. 

Defence liaison with Britain 
reduced; the British Military Mis
sion in the Union wound up. 

C.I.D. searches Intelligence files 
at G.H.Q. Colonel Charles Powell. 
Director of Military Intelligence, 
discharged. 

General Poole sent to Berlin: 
General Len Beyers, Chief of 

the Gelleral Staff, resigns after 
differences with the Minister. 

(W r1 tten by R. W. Tungay'. 83-89 
Field Street. Durban) 

(ANOTfiER ARTICLE ,.. : 
TO-MORROW),  I 

http:majority.of


.ery ABOUT accommodation at-N~w Hotel 
of Palmerstol', Omesple and Palmer 

Ice. 	Sts., Beach; fullY licensed; 200 bedrms., 
63 with private toHets. eacl) with phone,

by h.c. water; largo comlortable munges;
only pleasing cuisine; moderate tariff. 

Phone 26364 • 

,.;!: A BA~¥tf: J'6'';~~r'ra''~I~t}~':nIl~v~~~a~~eld~~~
I - couple With 2 01' 3 children; playground. 
,.- - phon.. 46307. 

st. 	A B~:tirh Is a~~~l'?;n~1:!~°n,.nd ~~~~~~~ 
a'ble, "Ith excellent culslne/scrolce. 
Case. Mia Hotel, 46 Clark Rd. Phone 
45211. 

BOUT a dOllble, suit 2 sharing, or 
Iven A married couple. £3 weekly or Ilgns.

'her: monthly.-Phone 41793. 
o to A CCOMM£DATION a t 178 Florida Rd. 
ngu- 39'38'!J~'rge ouble balcony room-Phone 

A CCOMMODATION available for 
plnl!. vlsl'tors. Apply-lOS Clark Rd . Phone 

law, 44812, 

etc., ACCOMMODATION available. single,

liege 1st April. In ,large IIrsklass botel 


for sltuated high on Berea lew minutes 
suits from..- town : panoramic views of town 

St., and oc~an; every comlort and unrivalled 
cuisine: extensive grounds: spacious 
~:I~rd~~~j2 parking. - Pbones 44464. 

~:r: A nr.k:~ ~A~t~e;H~~~I~lIe~~e cu1:I~e.fU~ 
meri· Phone 45.086. 

~IS~: A ~~~f.IAa~ot;!sulil~ ~:f~o'~~~ ~~r::i 
-- position: moderate tarlff.-Pbone 2&.425. 
clng, ATHERT01'i Private Hotel. Doilble 
ws); accommodatlon-90 Marriott Road. 

08.-
~A~ . 

only 
·\n l;.. 
.'rg : 
.~.~ . 
~:::. 

am 

gX
6
' 

·age Phone 36659 
Ivate AVAILABLE Berea: Large Inmlly room. 

-Phone 44049. --- • 
A "p1.~r:,~Br~830ne large .family room.

A B ·EACH. Seaton Private Hotel. Large
roo/O-Phone 24287 ----- ,-:-

UOUBLE accommodation avallable. 
. Phone 48032 

'DOUBLE accommodatIon Immediately 
cur:'i~dRl.t p~':.r;~'i4~~nllwortl) IMIH, 

D<i.~~~~ ii£3~t room-?ighway Hotel: 

· Do~~r.;: ~~[~ is~g~r/o~~i" htiU!an~O~; 
ate sele'ct a,'e" Umb,lo.-Phone 58309. - 

DOUBLE room available, suit couple,
with one child. - IIp'ply Oatlands 

Hotel. 84 Florida Road. Phone 36503 - 
D~~~;eE 81~~~~" Rossburgh area

,M., HOTEL Royce within easy distance at
h ar· beach and city. olIers dble accom. 

and modation; front room. April I - Phone 


27838 . 

pen MAXWELL House, 68 Ridge Road. 

Art Phone 46767. Family and double 


N
one rooms available; 1st April: large grounds,

od table; children welcome. -. --
. EW Milberton Hotel, 88 Musgrave Rd. 

100 single roonlS, h. and c. water, 
re,staurant service rebate tor meals 
not taken . Book now-Phone 48825 - 
ROOM rent lree In return lor domestic 

tral and h~~ ; tOmf:l~re.:i!~ ~~';{~~nvt~~1er~~~~ 
--. -Wrl.te. 67963 Dally News. -----

ds .• SINGLE room private lamlly. lady or 
ex·. gentleman; . £12 p.m.; March. - 45 

man Olen Road. Escombe. 
OsoJ, TYNEDIILE Private Hotel. 31 . Marriott 

• Road: Double accommodation also 
H gent to share; good table ; low tarilf: 
~rie children welcome.-Phone 48345. - .- 

, BOARD RESIDENCE WTD. 
Mtra. ELDERLY widow as paylnll guest, April 
n Ie· . I.- Write 69058 Daily News. _ _ _ 
Idjts. FOR lady, private hotel or boar<iing

5: . house: terms . moderate. Ap·rl1 1.-' 
IWrl te 68588 Daily News. 

1 Phone "Smalls" to 22711 

FARMS FOR ISli....r; D"'5-rms. 'tiied"jj'tted kitchen, tiled bath 

A .Very attractive far nt. In extent· rooni, usual ,outbuildlngs ; large develope,
o.ppro"imately 300 acres .aQd sItu· garden: near bus, ~chool , shops . £2 9~O .-

t!~dedl'ka~~~~ i'tof~~~~itk..fger~h'ka~:; ~~~r~~,~~~S~'oJ~7BI~with Street 'or 4 

374 Smith St.. Durban Phone 21496/ ' 
22895 / 22916 

S OUacTrHes. CI?<a·mt·"le~mlr"oHm hraOlldl lannid bOefac3
hS.

" ,
Partly planted with bananas and pine-

Abundant supply 01 crystal·clear moun
tain wo.ter lor Irri,gat·ion. Ide,al lor fruit, 
vegetables. poultry. milk or cream. Pig
larming ho.s hitherto been cond\1cted on 

~01~~~r::~:e s:17~0~~~~~eJc~~tta~:.II·I~~~·~ 
bungalow and " trading sto~e are situ· 

~Ji~er~~ Oanl~~~ellewse~;\~: !~~mb~a':t~~~~ 
medlt,m school. All ta~mlng iinplements
and stock Included In the price of £8.250. 
Owner is out to sell-Apply ·KalIrat)"n
Estates. 29 Terminus St., East London. 
Phone 4961 

I XOPO District :. 1.000 acre larm, six 
miles Irom station on good rand. 

Exceptionally well wMered. by numerous 

s~~i~g$ tiritt~::m;rO~~~l tl~~·erWJ tgous~~:;~i 
existing wattle and gum plantations.
Spacious brick homestead': h. and c, 
w'ater laid on ; suitable bond can be 
arranged-Apply B. J . Anderson & Co., 

~~fie;so~o"u~~~;a.np~~b~S\\~~;;;:AP'i1I~o ~~It EB·tt~~~~~.~igh':o:I~~dac~: cr~~~n~o'11i~: 
Anderson & Co., 374 Smith st.. Durban. 
Phone 21496/22895/22916 

LAND FO~ SALE 

A 
LVERSTQNE/ Botha's . Hill: 10 
sub.divlded; three lots selling 

acres 
as a 

;e~Otll~ ~y~~~fUlo~!f~ ~~~l.tion k~; vl:r~~ 
t~,~ae~ged.-Ross ao~e & ~ack,. Cb..ncery 

B~~~,:: e~c;I~~~:r ba~I~~inS~b~\~i~~d i~;~ 
pos,tlOn. Views. I Prl.ce £2,400. See 
Shelton·s . Real Ettate. Phone 29393/277'39.

LUF'F : Oood 'A·..,!;re building plot,
B £375. See - LShelton's neal Estate. 
Phones 29~?3!2~JY. • 
BRI~r.:;~~ lac~ih;ea~~~~~1 '1ro:~~~ 
k~'J?t,er~hWSt,t~~s'p.~."BO~oi816. ai'5~~;'n;: Blp~J'ng~~:~~e,VJf;;~g~';'~' Ja,~nc~:;'d ' 
Phone 61204. ,
GILIlITTS/WlnstOI). Park: 4·acre site 

enJoylng nbsolutely superb views 
over Mnriannhill V..lley. Price £800. £160 
deposit wIth balance 01 5 years.-Acutts 
of Kiool. Phones 77448/9.. Alter hours 
77645 or 77492. ' 

REENWOOD Pa rk (Lothian Road):
G Near Ellis Park boundary; resl
dential view site over '4 acre; £400; 
terms.-Acutts, Mercury Lane. Phones 
22967 or 27478. Alter hours. 832461. - 
KLOOF: 15 a cres. excellent soil. ample 

otTer~!:!Jr J~p~~~c:rl~~st.~~O~°co~,e'R;~i 
Estate Agents, 48. Field St. Phone 49155. 

M ~~~n~~~t I~~~;r~~~t :"0. th~; so~r~ 
Coast. Light. water and t.ransler avail· 
able. Magnillcent 'A·acre sites tram £200; 
easy terms arra nged . Secure yours now.
Stanley Mercer & Co" 210 Union ' Club 
Bldg. Smith St Phone 63231 

N EWSEL Beach. Uinhloti:' 20 miles 
north 01 Durban : . 'h ', acre corner 

site lor sale ; on hard rO'ad; ' 1 block from 

BLUFF': Attractive brand new B/'
bufrgalow; top side 01 road ; excellen 

vlew,s; lounge, dinette, 2 bedrm.. tile< 
IItted kitchen, tiled ba.thrm. garage. N, 

~t;;8, ~~We?ke'i[eIJ:~? 34;P'g'r!:ith
As~~~~i ;, 

4~ Lighthouse Road. Bluff. 

BL~~~~~~;e~~m~;f~l~cil~~tr~~~~/~!tl 
lounge, dining.ro'l,n . 3 bedroollls til.. 
kitchen and batllroom. separate con 
venience; garage. N/ qtr5.; excellen' 
views; Imtnediate occupation. Pricl 
£3,500 . .-.1. H. Isaacs, aeshen & Co., Rea 
Estate Agents, 48 F,eld 2t. Phone 29155 
BLUFF: Beautl/lIl ,W / 1 I bungalow it 
. quiet select area; 3 bedrms. lounge 

~JX~~~im ~a~~~~;bUriiu~~OPb~ S;::'~Ol; torr). a~( 
appreclatM. Price only £2.100, slllal 
lIel?oslt.. ~9 monthly. - P.hon~ 63204 . 
Southern Estates. _-"~___'-:"__-,
BLUFF: Brick/tne Bungalow on cornh 

positlQn conSisting of lounge/ 
d,lnette, 3 bedroom_, lltted klte.h·en and 
tlled bathlroom, shower cublel~. garage.
N/qtts., nice garden. Price £3,750. Sole 
agents-J. H. Isaacs•. Oes,hen & Co., Real 

court and new school; 2·bedrmd' B/T
bungaloW. t'iled batllrm and kitchen, gar· 

~~;'It~~·~ We'1.\rs·Esri~~ ~~!;,o.;. 293~~j 
27739. ' . 
BLUFF, Brighton Beach. . "Dozens" at 
aSSiS~rs}t~~a~ s~~~~in~eS~~SeasyL~:rrr:~~ 
ft~l~eson£2;;';:5~ t: '~a~~~~~~:~eltf7 
Smith St. 0" 42 Lighthouse Ro .. d, Blulf. 
B~~!T C!~~:ISi~~ew~p~~i~~~IC l~~~::i 
dinette, ~ bedrm•• , tiled kitchen. tiled 
batbr1)l . . enel. porcn: attractive garden; 
property in spotless condition. Easy 
terms. Price £3,7'50.-.r. H. Lsaacs. Geshen 
:h~no.. 2~T~. &tate Agents, 48 Field St. 

P .O. Umhloti Beach. requires quick sale 01 house 'nd new 

P INETOWN : Six excellent llIdustrlal furnishings lor 0 .150. Appl.v - B. J. 
stands Irom y. acre: power and Anderson & Co" 374 Smith St" Pbone 

f - £850 h A I 21496. '12895. 22916 .w"ter avaIIa bl" e, rom eac .- pp y BUYING or .elllng through the 
~~~~:sp~on~~n~g~'7f4~·Sal~~d~So;'r~In'::- norr:;~:.Jall." Is both swllt and eco

- ----_._-_.__.
. • Phone "Smalls" to 22711' Phone" Smalls" t.o 22711 

beach , 100 y.ards from Selection Hotel: . 12J805/24837. , 

wonderlul views: ideal lor bungalow or B~i1:;~E~e~;'0~~~~~~~~p,:!Jin~~~~~~':;

~ge~~i~:IO\~j.lr:i~.'b;~~j.~Fg/oa¥~~hl~::'bet~: tiled k.p.b" etc. Owner being trnnsferred 


pantry, 3 bedrm•. · bathrm. eonv .• nice 
garden: with excellent . views. Prlce 
£3.550. - J . H. Isaacs. Geshen & Co.. 
Real Estate Agents. 48 Field St. Phone 
29155. 
BLUFF. Look' FOllr excellent view sites 

top 	 side 01 road :' £350 each. Terms 
£25 deposit. balance £5 monthly-"Wake.
fields." 317 Smith st. or 42 L,ghthouse
Road. B1utT. ----- ------ 
BLUFF: New B/T bungalow lor £2.550 

rea.dy tor occupation . Four rooms, 
tiled k .b .• garage, etc. Other properties 

~~~li:!'..I~;h:~lrg,rj~~sc:~rs~tle'~ce~a:i~J: 
lorde Buildings. 

BL~~~h £!WI t"J'yOSit~ l:ngra~~/£;gwp~~ 
roomed B/ T bungalow : conveniently
.Ituated to buses, school. etc. - See 
Shelton's Real Esta te . Phones 29393/27739
BOTIINIC Gardens : Large SIS home, 7 

rooms . 4 fully enclpsed porches. 2 
bathrooms. etc. Gal'a~e. N/ Qtrs. £3.250. 
Ref. 1200.-Davld Ooldsteln & 80ns,
So.ijsburv House. Smith street. Phone 

I.,.,.
" 
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